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RJpening 
M1ddle left Amy G rCI\Cn forg01 10 
lea' c her lowe I al home afler her 
\ howcr I hi\ mom mg. 

On 1hc fi r\1 day of \Chool. the 
\ludcnh ral\cd 1he nag' on 1he new 
nag poll 

Middle: Jedd Fi.,cher ~he i'> a \ lull. 

Middle righ1: Li 'a Sliva mu\1 nol know th:u \he i'> in '>Chool-\he\ I<Xl cxci1ed. 

As alway\, the frc\hman have tho'>e looks of. "do we bow to our uppcrclas'>mcn now. or wall unllllhey are clo.,er"? 

We Stand Alone 
When trying to come up with a theme fo r this year's annual, 

it was a difficult and somewhat argumentive task, blll we came 
up with one that fit well with a lor of the students ar Humphrey 
High School. Most of the students ar H.H.S. "Stand Alone" in 
the sense that they don '/necessarily do what e1•eryone else 
does. E1·eryone at Humphrey High has their own opinions, it is 
just the f act of choosing to speak them or not. 

Every clan at Humphrey High "Stands Alone" in the way 
that no class is alike, whether it be in si::.e, number of males to 
females, athletic ability, or academic ability. The teams at 
H.H. S. also "Srand Alone" because there will ne1•er be another 
team exactly like those that were put together in the '94-'95 
year. Bur sometimes it is also important to make everyone 
"one", to conquer the more difficult problems. 

Shane Gihdorf is wondering if Chri '> LanghoN i' laugh ing abolll hi '> hair cu1. 



Seniors y 

••• 



Joseph Marion Brandl 

Todd Michael Gronenthal 

Ron Adam Hemmer 

Susan Lynn Brandl 

Class Colors: 
Cardinal Red 

Tuxedo Black 

Silver 

Class Flower: 
Red rose tipped in black 

and silver 

Joseph Philip Hornung Virginia Beth Kapels 



Jamie Lynn Gentry 

Joseph Ambrose Haynes 

Shane Jacob Gilsdorf 

Class Motto: 
There is no satisfaction 

without a 
struggle first. 

Chris Glenn Langhorst 

Seniors 

Gregory John Gourka 

Thomas Daniel Heesacker 

Gene Edward Pallas 



Joe Brandl 

Seniors
Present 

and Past 
The Senior class of 

1995 from Humphrey 
High School is a very 
close class, yet they 
stand alone in many 
ways. E1•en early in 
life. many of this 
year's seniors could 
tell what they were 
going to achieve in the 
future hy the way they 
were dressed, their 
enviromnellt. and even 
rhe toys they played 
with. 

Although there are 
only eight of the 
seniors thor are from 
the "original" kinder
garten class, the other 
seniors ha1•e come to 
make this class unique 
in its own special way. 
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Susan Brandl 

Joe Haynes 

Chris Langhorst 

]edd Fischer Jamie Gentry 

Tom Heesacker 

Gene Pallas StefSjuts 



Shane Gilsdorf Greg Gourka Todd Gronenthal 

Joey Homung Ginger Kapels Brad Keller 

Tonia Sliva Kristin Stock Mike Thompson 

Seniors 

Dan Hastreiter 

Many of the 
graduates are origi
nally from another 
town or from another 
school. Who would 
have known 13 yea 1·s 
ago that these people 
would he the graduat
ing class of 1995 from 
Humphrey High 
School? 

The seniors ll'ere 
faced with many 
obswcles throughout 
their final year such as 
class colors, j1oll'er, 
and the class mollo. 
There ll'ere also many 
difficulties in their 
years as being under
classmen. 

As graduation 
approaches quickly, ll'e 
are 1!011' finally starting 
to reali::.e that our time 
at Humphrey High is 
dwindling at a very 
quick pace. At 
graduation we will all 
become a class for one 
last time, and slowly 
thereafter, we will drift 
apart-standing alone. 
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~eniors 

Stefanie Lynn Sjuts Tonia Marie Sliva Kristin Marie Stock 

Michael Lee Thompson 

A flash to the past. our current semor. celebrate Joe Brandl\ birthday pany. 
Standtng-Shane Gihdorf. Todd Gronenthal. Greg Gourka. David Afrank. Jedd 
Ft~cher. Jim Wright. Smmg-Gene Pallas. Joey Hornung. Jeff Huettner. Mike 
Thomp;on. and Joe Brandl. 
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Top: Stef Sjuts. Tonia Shva. and Su~an Brandl ~ Jeep at Stcr~ 13th birthday 
party. 





!seniors 

M1ddlt: left Jo.: Brantll is trying to tell the truth. but Todd Groncnthal know\ 
he i<. lymg 

Tom llccsackcr 'ccm<. a little bored l.nowing that he is in school. 

Dan llastrciter knows exactly what 
the problem .... 
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Ginger Kapels e njoys the last warm 
days of fall at the annual funfair. 

Center: Shane Gilsdorf has found somethmg better to do than his homework. 

Middle nght: Tonia Sliva IS so enthused about \cwmg. 

Jedd Fischer and Joey HomungJumped out ol1he trees they were hunting 
deer in and came ~traight to school. 

Ron Hem mer te lls G reg Gourka what is wrong with h• ' .,hop project 



nderclassmen 
••• 



Joe Pallas tric~ to act cool while waiting for clas~ to begin. 

We all make up our own minds and form our own 
opinions-Juanita Brandt 

Juniors Are 
Standing As One 

The junior class was busy working in concession stands 
and sellinf? ntaRa:ines to earn money for prom. The juniors 
were busy preparinR for their first prom which was a great 
success. 

The class officers for the junior class were Pres idem Anf?ie 
Mausbach. Vice Preside/11 Maria Brandl, Secretary !Treasurer 
Jessie Pfeifer.and News Reporter Monica Konarski. The class 
sponsors were Kelly Zierke and Julie Herink. 

With only one year left .the juniors took a look at what the 
future would hold for them. They took their ACT test this year, 
and many are looking into State colleges. They also wem on a 
wonderful field trip with Mr. Robb to the courthouse in 
Columbus, Ne .. While there . they teamed about different jobs 
at the courthouse and about their state. The trip was for 
American History class for County Go1•ermem day. 

When asked how the juniors stand alone Jeff Wright 
replied, " the juniors just rule." 
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Bottom right: Man.hall Gronenthal • are you wmking at the teacher ~o you 
get an A? 

M1ddle nght: Jamie Bender count~ to ten wh1lc the clas~ h1de\ from her. 

Cody Unglcs. don't you have anything el \e to do'? 



Kara Wetgen 
JeffWnght 

Carolyn Brand l. you're suppose to be singing not sleeping. 

Juniors! 
•••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 

Jamie: Bc:nder 
Kiley Bender 
Carolyn Brandl 
Maria Br.mdl 

Juanita Brandt 
Chris Grei!.en 
Emily Gronenthal 

Marshall Gronenthal 

Cory Ha~treiter 
Monica Kanar-ki 
Angie Mau\bach 
Joe Pallas 

Jessie Pfeifer 
MitchRobb 
Tmvi~ Theilen 
Cody Ungle\ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • 

Angie Mausbach and Cory Hastreiter admire them;elves in la'>t years' 
yearbook. 
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Top right: Sean Chaulk l.id.\ off 
the school year with a bowl of ice 
cream. 

Top left: Marvin Gronenthal and 
Brian Werner are caught slacking 
off in '>hop. 

Middle: Jeanette Frisch ~how'> she 
i., a hard worker. 

Shop is the best 
because we don't do 
the same thing every
day like most classes. 

-Marvin Gronenthal 

I've really enjoyed the 
projects we've done so 
far in FHA. 

-Brenda Ternus 

2 Down2 To Go 
This year's sophomores were a little bit wiser and smarter 

as they took on harder classes and more responsibility. Most 
of them got what they had waited so long to get, their dri1·ers 
license and their cars. They also helped to decorate for 
1/omecoming and did a skit for the prom. 

A survey was taken with the Sophmores to see what their 
fa1 •orite classes were. Shop was the favorite and l'ocal music 
was picked as second. 

This year's class officers were presidem Tina 
Groteluschen, vice presidem Lisa Sliva, and secretary/ 
treasurer Amy Greisen. 

The student council representatil·es were April 
Gronemhal, Tina Groteluschen. Melissa Langhorst, Amy 
Greisen, and Lisa Slil·a. The class sponsor was Kevin 
Brandl. Blal.e Hellbusch is confused about hi~ late>t shop project. \: 



Lisa Sliva 
Brenda Tcmus 
Brian Wcmcr 

Sophomores I 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sean Chaul~ 
Jeanette Fnsch 
Ja~mme Ga,p.:r 
Am) Grei":n 

April Groncnthal 
Marvm Groncnthal 
Tina Grotelusch.:n 
Blale Hellbu~h 

Jdf Hueum:r 
Aaron Korth 
Adam Kucera 
~eJi,..a Langhorst 

• • • • 

• • • 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Aaron Korth eyes the camera as Jasmine Gasper tries to lool intelligent. 

April Gronentha l burie~ herself in a good book. 15 



Middle left· Laura 0 1\l>n '' bu'>y "tudymg. but Mona Brandt hates the ~hole 

tde:t of ha, ing to actually do work. 

Luca' Hornung dectdc' to cat lunch alone today. 

Freshmen Keep 
Busy This Year 

The.fre.lhmtm da11 at Humphrey High in the school year /99-1-95 wa.\ one 
huge da.1.1 of 26. A1 a/wan the .fres/mum cla.\s began the year by dwo1m,~ 
clau oj}icl'r.\ Pre.1iden1- She/In Fischer; Vice Presidem-Lucas Homung; 
Secrt•wniTrt•a.lllra-Brad Greisen; Student Council Representalit·es-Jemrifer 
Grmremlwland Amber Hm·ne.\. 

The fre.\lmum kt•ptthemwlt'el t'el)' busy this year. They were in clwrfie of 
decoratmg for Homecoming, worlwrg at concession stands, and holding a 
jimd rai.\er 

Chad Pft'lfer stud he liked being afreslmum because "/ like planng in 
mlrlelln ", Shl'iln f"ischer t'OIIIfllemed "I get 10 do more nmr than in JUnior 
lrifih. and people don't picA 011 wm w; much as you think." Also. Amber 
flayne.\ .Ill it/ 1he liked being a fre.\hman becau.\e "we lrm•e cool sen ion". 
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Mtddle right: Sara Grel\cn thmh taking her tc\l "a lot of fun. 

Tara Sjul'> check" paper' and '>mile-, 
when ' he remembers to give her..elf 
a A+. 

' 

Shelley Fischer believe\ she ha\ 
fi nally found the answer. 

Pre.,ton Fox need' to learn that to ge 
good grade,. he ha' to pay anenuon 
m cia'>'. 

Amanda Temw, as always is 
studyi ng very hurd. 



Freshman 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Brian Veil. 
Ni~huJas \\'1\tggl• 

Wendy Bur~r 
0;1\id Brandl 
M•ma Brandt 
Marie Davis 

Brian Dieter 
Sh~llcy Fi"·h..-r 
Pre~h>n foJt 
Tra\ is Frau.:ndorfcr 

Brad Grcisen 
Sara Greisen 
Ja\Oll Groncnthal 
Jennifer Groncnthal 

Stacey Gruncnthal 
Mcghan Gmnemhal 
Todd Grmcluschcn 
Amh.:r Haynes 

Lucas Hornung 
Laur.1 O"on 
BNnt Paprocki 
Chad Pfeifer 

Cl)·stal Sch~Narz 
Tara Sjuts 
Brian Sin a 

Amanda Temus 
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Ei hth Grade 
•••••••••••• • • • \\dam Borer 
e MII;hael Brandl 
• Tric1a Chnstensen 
• :rim Clas~>en 
• Joshua Gronenlhal • • • • • • 
•Nata~ha Gronenthal • • Shane Gronenthal 
e lan Groteluschen 
e Jonathon Hellbusch 
• Chad Hemmer 
• • • • • • 
•sarah Henn 
: stephanie Irwin 
e Amanda ¥:rings 
• Mikala LaBenz 
• Jenny Macken 
• • • • • • 
: Cindy Mausbach 
• Joey Pre1s1er 
• Joel Robb 
• Ja~on Temus 

Kevin Temus 

Terry Thompson 
Jeremiah Wagner 
Susan Wemoff 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Taking Charge 
The 1994-95 eigth graders started off the year by taking 

charge of the junior high. They kicked off the first day of 
school just like every other class in the 7-12 by electing class 
officers: Joel Robb, presidem, Tricia Christensen, vice 
president, Mikala LaBenz, secretary; and Josh Gronenrhal, 
Treasurer. 

Chad Hemmer says,"l can play, really I can." 



fohn Stock looks up and th ink~ the ceiling is fall ing 

Alan Wessel 
Jeff Wessel 
Ju,tin Wetjen 

Seventh Gradel 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Chari~ma Ga~per 

Tam Greisen 
Cry~tal Harper 
Kyle Hee~acker 

James Jone~ 
Nicholas Langhorst 
Nathan Pfe1fer 
Lacey Sliva 

John Stock 
Charles Streblo" 
William Strehlow 
Paula Theilen 

Taste of Athletics 
This year's seventh graders finally got out of elementary, 

ut they have to start out at the bottom as so many classes had 
before them. They started the year off by Elaine Bruening, 
the class sponsor, introducing them to junior high and their 
respnosibilities. They also elected class officers: president, 
Nathan Pfeifer; vice president ,./ ohn Stock; secretary, Tara 
Greisen ; and treasurer, Justin Wetjen. 

The seventh graders also held the junior high dance along 
with the eighth graders on November 18, 1994. They helped 
decorate for the dance after school. This year the sevemh 
graders also got a taste of junior high athletics. They 
participated in football, volleyball, boys basketball, girls 
basketball, and track. Next year they will look fOJward to 
being the ones in charge of the junior high. 



Jeremiah Wagner anempt~ to secretly 
lind out what • .., going on m the next 
room. Caught ya! 

Mikala Labcn1 and Tricia 
Chrio,ten.,en J...now they can always 
lean on each other in time of need. 

Walking into the building on that 
fir...t day of \chool arc Lacy Sli va and 
Tara Grci.,en. What knowledge 
await\ them! 

Bouom right: Jame., Jones and John 
Stock .,how their emhu\msm for 
\cicnce and math cia.,.,! 
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What do you enjoy most about junior high? 

You get to go ow for sports.- Joel Robb 

/like having different reachers- Cindy Mall.l·bach 

I like the opportunities like ag, shop, computers, and 
careers so you can see what you like best.-Joey Preister 

Having lockers-Ket•in Tenws 

What do you like least about junior high? 

Hal'ing only half a locker- Tricia Christensen 

I don't/ike junior hiRh because of all the tesrs.-Steph 
I rwi 11 



Favorites 

r- 1. What, in 
~ 

your optnton, 
is the number 36%--drugs 20% violence 
one critical 
issue facing 14% AIDS 
teens today? 

r-

~ 2. What is 
your favorite 41 %-pizza 

kind of fast 
food? 26% burgers and fries 

I 

! 23% Mexican 

Who is 
your 
favorite 

I. Mary Higgins Clark 
author? 

2. R.L. Stine 
3. Anne Rice 

I"'" 3. What 

• mode of 
transporta- 38% drive a car 
tion do you 
usually use 

26% bus 
to get to 
school? 23% walk 

What is 
your favor-

1. Home Improvement ite TV 
show? 2. Beverly Hills 90210 

I"'" 

• 4. How 

3. Me and the Boys many 42% 0-lhour 
4. My So Called Life hours a day 44% 1-2hours 
4. Party of Five do you 6% 2-3 hours 

study? 2% 3-4 hours 
4% 4-5 hours 
2% 5+ hours 

What is' 
your I. Alway5 by Bon Jovi 
favorite 2. I'll Do Anything for Love 
song? by Meatloaf 

~ 

~ 5. Do you 
prefer to 

3. Far Behind by Candlebox study alone 
or with 54%alone 
friends? 
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World-- 199411995 
Sports Greats and Not-So-Greats 

* Michael Jordan returned to basketball after he retired 
before the 1993-1994 basketball season to pursue his life long 
dream of playing baseball. 
* Joe Montana retired from football after playing in the NFL 
for 17 years. 
* Former football star O.J. Simpson is on trial for the murder 
of his wife Nicole Brown, and waiter Ronald Goldman. 
* The baseball strike of '94-'95, which was a dispute about 
the salary cap, let replacement players, coaches, and even 
fans participate in part the 1995 season. 
* The San Francisco 49ers won Super Bowl XXIX over the 
San Diego Chargers, 49-26. 
* Rasham SaaJam from the Colorado Buffalos won the 
Heisman trophy. 
* The Nebraska Cornhuskerl. won the National Champion
ship and are the Big Eight Champions. 
* Seven players from Nebraska were drafted into the NFL. 
* Fonner heavyweight champion Mike Tyson was released 
from jail afer being found guilty of rape. 
* Jerry Rice from the San Franci co 49ers, became the all
time leader in career touch down receptions. His I 27th 
touchdown surpased Jim Brown. 
* Dan Jansen won his first Olympic medal in seven 
Olympic races ever in the I ,OOOm speed skating event. 
* Andre Agassi became the first unseeded player to 
ever win the U.S. Open. 

* George Foreman became heavyweight champion 
of the world. 

* Dale Earnhardt won his seventh NASCAR championship. 
* The World Cup finally has come to the United States. The 
U.S. has fi nally became interested in the sport of soccer. 
* Tonya Harding was found guilty of being part of the 
"clubbing" of Nancy Kerrigan before the U.S. champion
ships. Nancy Kerrigan then went on to receive an Olympic 
medal , while Tonya Harding was busy worrying about the 
string on her skates. 

Across The Nation 
* It was the first time in four decades that Republicans 
dominated Congress. 
* It was the 25th anniversary in Saugerties, New York, for 
the Woodstock Redux. 
* The White House had repeated attacks including being shot 
at and threats. 
* The big question in the military was gays. Top officials 
question "let them in, or kick them out"? 
* The Whitewater scandal was the big controversy in 
Washington. 
* Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and King Hussein of 
Jordan signed a peace treaty. 
* The Navy was also in a big controversy about the Tailhook 
incident, when naval officers were charged with sexual 
harassment. 
* It was also the return of Jean-Bertrand Aristide's return 
from exile in Haiti . 
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Deaths o(Famous People 
* Kurt Cobain, the lead singer for the rock band Nirvana, 
died from a drug overdose at the age of 27. 
* Jessica Tandy, a stage and movie actress, died at the age 
85. 
* John Candy. a movie actor, died at the age of 43 from a 
heartattack. 
* Tip O'Neill, a former Speaker of the House, died at the 
of 81. 
* Jeffrey Dahmer, a serial killer, died at the age of 34 after 
being beaten to death in jail. 
* Burt Lancaster. a movie actor, died at the age of 80. 
* Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis died at the age of 65. 
* Former president of the United States Richard Nixon died 
at the age of 81. 

People 
* Tom Hanks received his first Oscar for best actor in 

~· 
* The Lion King was a best seller movie. 
* Pope John Paul II was named Man of the Year 
* Dr. Kevorkian was sent to jail for helping aide the suicide 
of people. He gave them ways to kill themselves. 
*Susan Smith killed her 3 year old and 14 month old 
chi ldren. She put them in the car and let the car roll into a 
lake to drown, while the children were strapped in their car 
seats. 
* Michael Fay was caned in Singapore after being caught for 
vandalism. 
* Prince Charles and Princess Di split up. 
* Michael Jackson and Marie Presely were married. 
* Tom Arnold and Roseanne got a divorce. 

Disasters Throughout the World 
* The bombing at the federal building in Oklahoma City 
killed 169 people. 
* A huge bridge in California collapsed after a earthquake. 
* Thousands of people are killed in Sarajevo because of 
constant fighting. 



Academics y 

••• 



Art, and S anish 

Susan Brandl i\ havmg a lillie hll of 
I rouble gelling 1ape off of her finger. 

Kns11n Slod. i-. enJOying makmg lhe 
musde 111 her finger fat1guc. 

Traveling to 
St. Francis 

Many students from Humphrey High made that long trm·el 
across the street to wke a class at Humphrey St. Francis. 
Students from H. H.S. took anatomy. art. or Spanish at H.S. F. 
A total of jive students, Joe Brandl, Susan Brandl, Todd 
Grone111ha/, Stef Sjuts, and Kristin Stock took anatomy at St. 
Francis. This ll'as odd, since usually only one or two 
students from Humphrey High rake anatomy. Anatomy is 
taught by Mrs. Sally Harms. 

Art is also one of the classes that may be taken at 
Humphrey St. Francis. Students in art classes do things such 
as sketching pictures. painting. airbrushing, chalking, and 
water coloring. Art is taught by Mr. Dean Korus. H.S.F. 
receives fifteen people from Humphrey High for either Art I . 
II, Ill, or IV. 

Mrs. Lila Brock is the Spanish teacher at St. Francis. The 
Spanish classes learn ll'ords, read paragraph.\, ll'rite pen 
pals, do actil•ities and reports that are in Spanish. A total of 
se1•en studems go to St. Francis for Spanish I and II. 
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'sa fun class [Anatomy) and it is more of a "laid-back 
but we still leam a lot. 

-Kristin Stock 

It 's easy [Art] and the teacher /Mr. Dean Kort!S) is nice. 
Art is fun and you get to do different things that you 
have never done bef ore. 

-Joey Hornung 

It 's fun {Spanish] because /learned about other people's 
cultures and their language. 

Todd Groncmhal lool..\ a\ 11 he 111<1} 

be sic!... after jusl being told where 
bab1e' actually come from 

-Brad Greisen 

Juc Brandlthm!..s he is <1 prcll) h1g 
stud 111 anatomy 

M1ddlc nght: Tom Hcesac!..er is husy once agam, lcammg ;~II he can 111 1he 
\Wim\ull editiOn of Sport' Illustalcd. 



--------· 

Julie llerink 

Bu~incs.~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

________ .. 

's fu n [Accounting} and it is k ind of easy. 
-Jessica Pfeifer 

like it [Computer Applications} because there is no 
omework. 

-Todd Gronenthal 

you have a mind for numbers, then this class 
Accounting} is the class f or you. 

-Ron Hemmer 

Greio,cn and Travi' Theilen are worl.ing hard on their a\\lgnmcnt. but 
x Palla' hao, ob\louo,l) fouml 'ornethmg mnre fun to do. 

~1ddle left: M\. l lcrinl. doc\ not feel II I.e teaching t1x.lay. \0 o,hc decide\ to 
elax for awhile. 

Business 

Left : Joe I layne' 1riesto help Shane Gibdorr w1th h" computer problem. 

Brad Grel\en and Da\'id Brandl type bu.,ly. but Prc\ton Fox Jll't tall.\ to 
himo,elf. 

Business Stays 
Current with 
Technology 

The business room at Humphrey High School always 
seems to be hustling and bustling ll'ith people. Its teacher, 
Ms. Julie Herink, tries ro keep it under control. Ms. He rink 
teaches keyboarding. Computer Applications I and II, 
accounting, and recordkeeping. 

Many things occur in these classes such as ll'orking 011 
accounting packets and typing paragraphs, trying to imprcJI'e 
their typing skills. 

Business classes are imporra11t to rake because computers 
are being used in el'ery phase of life. Whether you go to 
colle[:e or ger a job right after high school, ir is imporwnr 
that you knoll' holl' to use a computer. Also, some back
ground is git•en to you for real life situations such as keeping 
a checkbook. 

The most unusual incident that occurred in the business 
area this year is that Ms. Herink had to teach Computer 
Applications II withow books. Although this was difficult, 
they nw1wged ro learn a lot, and things became easier as 
rime progressed. 

Ms. He rink beliel'es the mmt challenging aspect of being 
a business teacher is trying to stay current witl1 aff of the 
technology. "I ht~~·e to be able to be projicient at it, so I can 
hm·e the confidence in reaching it to others." 
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Social Studies 

Middle right: Mr. Glock i'> comfonable when teaching his favorite subject. 

We Shall 
Learn About the 

World 
Mr. Robb has been teaching the junior class American 

history for seven years. In his class he likes to use coopera
tive learning units, classroom discussion, librat)' research, 
and media presentations. This year the juniors showed an 
interest and understanding of the Viefllam War and the 
impact the U.S. has today. This year the students studied 
topics in the order that interested them and not necessarily 
in chronological order. Mr Rohb taught about the past 
hoping his students would understand the present and be 
prepared for the future. 

Ms.Kelly enjoyed teaching about the Constitution and the 
Bill of Rights in governmem, as well as the Nebraska State 
and U.S. Government. She has been teaching at H.H.S. for 
eight years, but for five years she has been teaching two 
social study classes. Govemment is based on discussion and 
lecture while geography is using map skills and lecture. 

Mr. Ditter taught an altemative course in world history 
that deals with the western civilization with an overview of 
non-western hist01y from the prehistoric times to the present. 
He has been teaching world history for 34 years. In his 
opinion, the best part of teaching world histoty is the evellts 
leading up to WW/and WW/1. "It is very important for the 
students to learn how civilization has progressed to this poillt 
in time," Mr. Ditter stated. 

Mr. Glock was our new teacher who 11-·as busy teaching 
7th and 8th grade. The 7th learned world cultures and the 
8th grade learned American histOI)'. He has always enjoyed 
reading about the past. He emphasized that if we understand 
some of the mistakes we made in the past, then we can better 
the future. He enjoyed all the new people that he has met 
and this has been a great year at H.H.S. 
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I Leroy Ditter I I Darh Kelly 
I "" orld History I I Government/ Geography .. ________ .. .. ________ 

In American history taught by Mr. Robb, I will remember 
him telling me to be quiet and /learned about wars I 
never knew happened. -Jessica Pfeifer 

I remember learning about the different cultures of the 
different countries and the wars that lead to leadership in 
my world history class. -Brian Veik 

Left: John Hellbusch <,how' U \ how well he love hi\tory. 

Right: Whol.nows what Jamie Bender and Kiley Bender are reading in 
History. 



Deb Brunswick 
English 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I --------· 

This year I have leam ed 
how to write essays, but 
most of alii have enjoyed 
writing the opinion 
essays throughout my 
junior year in English. 
-Emily Gronenthal 

r have really enjoyed learning about the poems and the 
~ooks we have read this year in my sophomore English 
btass. -Melissa Langhorst 

enjoyed teaming and understanding poetry in my 
~ophomore English class and it was good to do coopera
tive learning as a class. -Brenda Temus 

ottom lclt. Kiley Bender and Em•ly Groncnthal arc reading and actually 
ndcr\land mg the Engho,h a"ignmenl. 

English I 
Middle left: Brenda Temus and Todd Grotelu~chen are either doing their 
English or else they are planning the weekend. 

Is Marvin Gronenthal really doing English work or is he writing a humorous 
letter? 

An English Book 
Is Put to Test 

Mrs. Brunswick has been teaching ninth through twelfth 
grade English here ot H.H.S. fo r six years. One of the units 
the sophomores did this year was to read the book written 
by John Hersey called Hiroshima . They did oragami, 
Japanese paper folding, after reading the book and they did 
very informative background presentations. The best book 
Mrs. Brumwick read personally this year was The Chamber 
by John Grisham and she recommends that this is a w·eat 
book to read and that it could bring up a great discussion 
o1•er our system of capital punishment. 

Mr. Heckathorn has been a superintendent at H.H. S. for 
nine years, and for the last five years he has been teaching 
College Prep English. He has enjoyed teaching the humani
ties through literature this year. Each year the senior 
English class reads Macbeth written by William 
Shakespeare, one of his favorites. When Mr. Heckathorn 
teaches the students, he has one goal and that is to touch 
and direct the future. If a new book is recently published 
and if he f eels it is appropriate to the class, then he will have 
it be read. He truly loves teaching, and he always has. 
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cience, P 

Gmger Kapcl'> always keep-. hcr..,elf 
bu-.y m cia!>~. 

cholo 

The experiments were a lot of fun in physical science. 
-Tara Sjuts 

If you are kind of weird, psychology will be all the easier 
to learn. 

-Joe Brandl 

I l it [physics] was pretty cool. 
II -Jedd Fischer 

I had a good time in physics and I learned a lot. 
-Chris Langhorst 

Learning About 
the Brain 

Life science. physical science, hio!ORY· and advanced 
biology are all of the classes taught by Mr. Dal'e Irwin. The 
goa/that Mr. Jn,•in wanted to .1·ee achieved in the science 
area this year was for each student to feel more knowledge
able abow science to the point where he is comfortable with 
it. He said science is not difficult if someone has the desire 
to leam more about it. 

The adl'lmced biology class took a field trip to Omaha to 
the University of Nebraska Medical Center. The biology 
class did not get to go to the cadavor lab in the Gross 
Anatomy Center, but they did get a variety of sessions 
dealing with many science areas. 

This year was different for Mr. lnvin because it seemed to 
go faster, el'en though the classes were a little ahead of last 
year. 

_ ... ___ .,_._... 

r-------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Oave lr'll<in 

Science .. _______ _ 

Mrs. Deb Brunswick taught psychology at Humphrey 
High. Psychology is tl1e study of the behavior and thinking 
of an organism, and the sel'ell se11iors who 1rere in psychol
ogy teamed a lot about each other's behavior. The students 
in psycholORY lOok notes, worked on activities, and did 
projects to learn more about their brain. a11d to team ll'hy it 
works the way it does. 

Su~an Brandl i\ busy taking notes m P'Ychology. 
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Middle right: Mitch Robb and Chris Grcisen dye \hlrt' in chcmi'>Lry cia-. ... 

Top right: Chm Gre1sen look' very cxcucd about chemistry, don't you thmk? 



--------· r--------• 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

Barbara Lovercheck I I Kelly Zierke I 
Muth/Scicnce I I Math/Compute~ I ________ .... ________ .. 

r like the class [advanced math] because with four 
people, we leam more and have more f un together. 

-Tonia Sliva 

t [advanced math} was pretty f un because we only had 
our people in our class. Then we were left a little 
eeway. 

-Kristin Stock 

was a great class because all the great knowledge I 
ave received will make me a great success in the 

-Greg Gourka 

teey Gronenthal and Amber Hayne\ worl.. bu\y to get their a lgebra done. 

ddle left: Mi\s Z ierkccorrccl\ tc'>l\ qu1ck ly before ~he has to teach the next 
~s. 

Math I 

Tom a Shva i'> busy rackmg her brain about the math que'> liOn. wh1lc Greg 
Gourka has fina lly just given up. and Jedd Fischer I\ looking for the an-.wer in 
the back of the book. 

New Things In 
Math 

If you were a studem at Humphrey High School and you 
had to take a math class, you may have to go to math 
teachers Miss Kelly Zierke or Mrs. Barbara U)l'ercheck. You 
may have had questions about matrices, quadratic equations, 
trigonomeu:r problems, linear programming, so!l•ing systems 
of equations, or simply have a question on how to solve a 
problem. 

Miss Zierke taught Algebra /, Algebra II, geomet1y, 
advanced math, computer programming. compwer literacy, 
8th grade computers, and elementa1y computers. Miss 
Zierke's major goal this year was for the students to Jjecome 
more of a self learner and to learn to read the math book 
more. 

Mrs. UJIIercheck taught pre-algebra, Math 8, Science 8, 
chemistry, physics, and consumer math. This was Mrs. 
Lovercheck's first year at H.H.S., and her classe.1 did many 
activities this year. In physics, the two students, Jedd 
Fischer and Chris Langhorst, built bridges and air balloom. 

This year \\'as different for Miss Zierke because each year 
brings a ne11• bunch of students with different attitudes. 
E1·e~rone changes with each year that passes by. Nell' 
mathematic books lt'ere also used in several of her classes. 
Also unique to this year was the fact that there was only one 
day of a snow day, and that this was her last year to he 
known as Miss Zierke! 
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Family/Consumer Science 
Bonom left Mr\. Bruening wanl'> 10 gel cooking. bul Jes~ie Pfea ler 

disagrees. 

Jeanene Frisch give<, Mrs. Bruening a diny look because of all lhe homeworl. 
; he gave her. 

Learning About 
the Facts of Life 

Family and Consumer Science is what Mrs. Bruening 
teaches the swdents here at Humphrey High. Family and 
Consumer Science is the technical name for her classes 
which we have ahvays thought of as home economics. 

Mrs. Bruening stayed busy each day by teaching fashion, 
food, German I and II, child development, housing, and teen 
and adult living. 

Many students that looked forward to learning about 
everyday skills and the facts of life needed when they 
graduate from high school. 

In Family and Consumer Science, the classes participate 
in many projects. In child development, the students went to 
preschools to learn what children do there, and to work with 
the young children. They also put on their own preschool 
here at Humphrey High. The adult living class planned a 
wedding. They had to figure the price and what they would 
all need. 

The German I and II classes sure did get involved. They 
just didn't learn the German language, they learned the 
culture of Germany. They made several German foods . 
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We really get involved 
when we do the things 
that we like- Jamie 
Bender 

We get along better 
and we get to do more 
proj ects because we 
have a small class
Tonia Sliva 

r--------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Elaine Bruening 
.Family & Consumer 

Science/( :erman .. ________ _ 
Bonom right Jamie Bender \ludies hard 111 adulllaving. 

Middle righl: Juanila Brandl and Carolyn Brandl asl. why !hey can"l play 
wilh lhe 1oys a1 pre;chool. 

Brenda Temus s1ares imo ;pace, whi le Jessie Pfeafer dreams of her man. 



Troy Glock 
P.E./ J,ll. Englis h 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I _______ .. 

There are ouly seniors in 
the class, and we can do 
mostly what we feel like 
doing-Stef Sjuts 

We play a lot of games 
and have several activites 
that we usually wouldn 'I 
do.-}oe Haynes 

tom left: Greg Gourb concentrate-. rcall)' hard to help htm get a o,tnke. 

idle left: Gtnger Kapcl-.. is thi~ advance p.e. or lunch? 

e Thomp<,on take' time in p.c. to '>hoot \Orne hoop'> . 

• 

Advance P.E.I 
Bottom right: Brad Keller is glad that he can finally take a brcaJ.. from 
bowling. 

Tonia Sliva. doc\ that magaLine have to deal with anything tn p.e.? 

Keep It off The 
Ceiling 

Mr. Leroy Ditrerfilled his day reaching physical 
education to kindergarten through freshmen. The freshmen 
participated in several fun games. They played anything 
from volleyball to basketball or anything else that they felt 
like playing on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Monday and 
Wednesday ll'ere filled lifting weights. The freshmen were 
also busy II'Orking on their health, also taught by Mr. Ditrer, 
on every Friday. 

Mr. Glock taught junior high, and also adl'ance p.e .. The 
advance p.e.class consisted of 16 seniors. The seniors had 
fun paticipating in basketball, volleyball, badminton, 
bowling, and weight Lifting. Kickball was a favorite game in 
the advance p.e. class. If the ball was kicked on the ceiling 
too many times, they had to quit playing the game. They had 
a lot of experience sweeping the floor. 

The advance p.e class Liked to participate in many 
activities. They also enjoyed making up new games like 
playing football with a frisby. 31 



Industrial Art 

Blake Hcllbu\ch ,how~ <. ign-. of 
bc10g a great carpenter. 

Mr. Brandl 1\ try10g to help Greg 
Gourka with hi' quc-.tion. but Greg 
ha' been di,tractcd by fe llow cia\\ 
mate,. 

Busy 
Beavers Build 

As em elementm~v student you might remember walking 
through the shop area and seeing the different projects and 
saying to yourself. "Someday I'll build one of those." Then 
you finally get your chance 10 work with your hands and see 
what you can accomplish in eighth grade. 

Students at H.H. S. get their first chance to ll'ork in the 
shop in eight grade by building projects like gumball 
machines, banks, and clocks. By the time you are a senior, 
rou are building em ertainment centers and J:!rtlndfather 
clocks. You ll'ill hear Mr. Brandl remark, "Safety comes first. 
Where are your glasses?" Mr. Brandl keep.\ busy by inltruct
ing small engines, home maintenance, basic woods, 8th 
grade shop. advanced woods, drafting, and, his favorite elms 
to teach, building construction. His 14 yean of teaching IUI\'e 
let him see the young studellts deFelop. "My classes lw1·e 
helped the siLtdents become farmers, carpem ers, construction 
owners, industrial technicians, and most of all, we stress 
being able to help yourself, so you aren't always depending 
on someone else. 
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Shop is one thing that 
will help me in the future 
with my career planning, 
and helping me furnish 
my home.-Greg Gourka 

I had a lot of fun building 
a gumba/l machine and 
learning how to use 
power tools. 
-Jem1v Macken 

Brian Werner -.how<, off hts new and 
improved g lu,sc-.. 

Middle nght: Marvin Gronenthal 
take~ umc to -.ay. "Thi.., t\ how 11 

work\." 

r-------
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Kevin Brandl 
lndu~rtial Art 

·--------

Mar,hall Groncnthal 'how' u' ho" 
he c;m do two thing' at one tunc: 
li,ten and wnr~. 



-------- .. 

Suzanne Totten 
Library 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I --------· 

JJgie Mausbach helps Je,sica Pfeifer with her homework in ~tudyhall. 

hddle left: Mr~. Toucn ponray\ a happy librarian. 

tddle right: Angela Long i\ looi-ing for a good book to read in the wide 
nge of boo!-... 

Libral)i 

Jessica Pfeifer i; so frw.trated with 
her homework that she is going to 

turn to a magazine for help. 

For the size of the school 
library , it's good. Also, I 
enjoy working 011 the 
computer because we can 
use it during study lzali.
Maria Brandl 

Books for the 
Future 

Now the library may not be one of the greatest hangout 
spots in the school, but it is a place to gel a friendly smile, 
and your material for your next report. This unique library is 
made up of a librarian by the name of Mrs. To11en. Mrs. 
Toflen has been a librarian at H.H. S for nine years. The 
other reason it is a unique libraty is became you can smell 
the aroma of the food for lunch almost all day. The library 
obtains 300 books for K-12 as a state regulation. The 
/ibrCII)' also looks for books that are used and can be read 
again and again. Mrs. Totten tries to find and buy the kinds 
of books kids like to read, so state a book or topic that you 
like, and you might find yourself in the library more often. 

The libraty is a quiet place to read, do homework, look at 
the newspaper, read the different magazines, and use the 
computer. The computer has been around for almost 12 
years in the library, but flVo years ago the librwy received 
the CDROM for the computer. Students and faculty may use 
the computer to rype a report, and if you are on any one of 
the three honor rolls. you may use it to play the games. This 
is also the first year for the school to subscribe to the 
Internet, cornmonly known as the information highway, which 
means computers worldwide can communicate with each 
other. To utili::.e the Internet you must have a modem, a 
telephone, and an identification number/card. Also new this 
year affecting the library is the Accelerated reader program 
which involves grades 3-6 . It is a "computer based program 
which forms a foundation for self-paced, individualized 
reading and also tells if the child really did read the book." 
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nstrumental music 

Band holds a special 
place in my heart. 
- Kristin Stock 

Band is fun. It's a great 
time to socialize, and 
that is why I am such a 
good player.- Mitch 
Robb 

The band i~ bu~y playing for the ba~ketball game. 

Da Notes Go 
Boom 

You don 't always hear music when the first period bell 
rings for class. You may hear jokes being told, questions 
being asked, and the laughing of seniors and juniors in 
adl'anced band. Advanced band is an option taken by 8-12th 
graders from Humphrey High and St. Francis. Intermediate 
Band, which is later in the day, is made up of 6th & 7th 
graders from H.H.S. and H.F.S. 

The most memorable moment for this year was when the 
bus broke down on the way home from Kearney Band Day. 
"We got to the auto parts dealer 15 minutes before they 
closed for the day, and the mechanic who just happened to 
he working on his truck, came out to fix the bus." Ms. Bair 
explained. 

Howells held the Conference Band Clinic on Febuary 6. 
The HHS band played "Saber Dance", which got a raving 
review from fans. "i t was a nice change of pace," com
mented Ms. Bair. The Honor Band played "Explorations", 
"Bonds of Unity", "Fantasia", and "Civil War". Kristin 
Stock, Luke Hornung, Angie Mausbach, Lisa Sliva, Amy 
Keller, Scoll Frauendorfer, and Mitch Robb were chosen to 
represent H.H. S. Ms. Bair was very pleased and was 
complimented on how the band did not change out of their 
uniform in the middle of the concert as some other bands did. 

Ms. Bair nominated several band members to tour around 
Europe and visit several famous places while playing in a 
band. Before Mitch Robb decided to go, he met the trip 
organizers and learned more about the tour. Mitch will be 
in Europe f rom June 9 to June 25, I 995. 
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r-------

The high '>Chooltakes time out to say cheese for 1995! Left to nght: (Top 
row) Ms. Amanda Bair. Nick Wragge. Brent Paprocki, Caley Baumgan. 
Ternu~. Joel Robb, Joey Prci'>ter, Mike Brandl. Jonathan Hellbu;ch; (Third 
row) Su'>an Wemhoff. Mandy Ternus, Laura Olson, Angela Long, Amanda 
Lueschcn, Emily Gronenthal, Kara Wetjen. Marie Davis; (Second row) Mitd 
Robb. Luke Hornung, Jenny Gronenthal. Steph Irwin, Cindy Mau;bach. 
Mikala LaBenz. Natasha Gronenthal, Jenny Macken, Tricia Christen'>en. 
Carolyn Brandl; (Front row) Scoll Frauendorfer, Todd Gronenthal, Brian 
Werner, Maria Brandl, Jes~tca Pfeifer. Su~an Brandl. Lisa Sliva, Amy Keller, 
Angie Mausbach. Kristin Stock. and Cry\lal Schwarz. 

Top: John Hellbusch and Mtke Brandl play their trumpets. 

Middle right: Brent Paprockt plays the WindJammer. whtle Nick Wragge 
plays the tenor sax. 



--------· 

Pam Goering 

Vocal Mu5ic 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

--------~ 

low "hY aren't the guy\ \mging 1n the high school ch01r? 

fiddle lett: The JUmor high chtm \tng., at the \paghctti concert. 

Vocal Music 
Top left : Who\ Kri~tin Stock and 
Su ... an Brand l looking at? 

Middle: Brad Keller take., chotr time 
to help Todd Gronenthal get up rrom 
the floo r. 

Meli.,;a LanghoN ~how\ her 
elementary ,l,.ilb. 

It's not as bad as people 
say it is and it 's only as 

good as you make it! 
- Susan Brandl 

II Music is fun and it is I 
II easy. - Maria Brandl 

A Choir of 
Angels 

Through the days of practice at school, elementary and 
secondary swdents sing songs of the past, present, and 
future. Studellts shake their head in disbelief and ask, 
"What's music?" The songs bring smiles to everyone\ face 
when it is time to pe1jorm them fo r the concerts. While they 
are practicing, the students moan, but little do they know the 
songs just begin to brighten up their life. This year choir 
students peiformed at the Christmas, spring, and the ve1y 
first annual spaghetti concert. They also ll'ent to Platte 
College to peiform fo r the District contest. 

Some of us may always remember the moment when "Aunt 
Bertha" came running into the gym when the high school 
choir sang "Mistletoe". Mrs. Goering remarked, "We are 
setting goals to keep improving. My most memorable 
moment is yet to come! It is getting closer! I am very 
pleased with the continuing growth in the H.S. Choir. They 
are consistently getting better and better." May the beats of 
life linger lively! 
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ecial Education 

r-------- .. r-------- .. 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I Doris Wilson I I Michelle Wemhoff I 
I Special Education I I Teacher's Assistant I .. ________ , .. ________ , 

Special 
Ed Keeps Busy 
The special education department this year had a total of 

five teachers. Mrs. Widhalm taught kindergarten through 
twelfth grade special education. Some of Mrs. Widhalm's 
students worked on reading and math skills that they were 
below grade level in. She worked on ways to teach students 
in a learning style in which they can understand. 

Mrs. Wilson also taught special education and some of 
her students learned study skills in science, history, math, 
and English concepts. 

Mrs. Wemhoff was a teacher's aide at Humphrey High. 
Mrs. Wemhoff helped Mrs. Widhalm with the students in 
special education. Mrs. Wemhoff also helped Mrs. Barbara 
Lovercheck with students in math . 

Mrs. Ditter taught Chapter I Reading which is imended to 
improve reading and thinking skills. Swdents read, think, 
write, work on computers, and work on study skills and 
habits. 

Mrs. Reding consulted with and gave suggestions to 
teachers and parents about possible speech/language 
problems. She tested for problems in children's speech and 
participated in meetings and individual education labs. 
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I I 
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I I 
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I I 
I I 1 Leann Widhalm 1 

Special Education 
.. ________ , 

r-------
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I 1 Dorothy Ditter 

Chapter I 
.. _______ _ 

I enjoy teaching students because they are special 
individuals. Teaching is a rewarding profession. 

-Mrs. Doris Wilson 

Being a special education teacher is very rewarding. 
I enjoy working with the students and staff here at 
H.H.S. 

-Mrs. Michelle Wemhoff 

It is rewarding to think that you are helping a 
student improve life long communication skills. 

-Mrs. Lin Reding 

Middle: Mike Thompson keep' humclf very bw,y ~tudying .. 



I enjoy my job very much, but I feel that I do not have 
enough time to meet with students. 

-Miss Barb Kelly 

Most certainly I enjoy my job. I am constantly 
~urrounded by the future; therefore, I am involved in 
helping to direct it. 

-Mr. Robert Heckatlwm 

I like the small, friendly, rural, community atmo
sphere at Humphrey. We do not face the major social 
p~oblems that exist in larger schools and communi
ltres. 

-Mr. Steve Robb 

d»J ' 
- ~ 

• 

. Heckathorn prepares himself for tomorrow's college prep class. 

Administration 

Left: M\. Kelly b always willing to offer help when she monitors \tudy hall. 

Middle Left: Mr. Robb is busy patroling the cafeteria. 

Administrators 
Want Students To 

Challenge 
Themselves 

The administrators at Humphrey High, Robert 
Heckathorn, Steve Robb, and counselor Barb Kelly, had 
many goals which they wanted to see achieved throughout 
the '94-'95 school year. Mr. Heckathorn's first goal was ro 
heighten srudenr and staff morale by creating a pleasant 
teaming atmosphere. Since Mr. Heckathorn is an academic 
orientated person, he has always had a goal of high aca
demic achievemerzt at Humphrey High. Mr. Robb's goals 
included continuing to make progress in the area of Teclmol
ogy (computer internet) and seeing some improvement in the 
academic performance of students in our school. Mr. Robb 
wanted higher scores on the achievement rests and overall 
C.P.A.'s. The goals that Ms. Kelly wanted ro see achieved 
this year were to see students challenge themselves in the 
classroom by raking more science, math, and foreign lan
guage courses. Ms. Kelly feels that these classes can ·help 
prepare students for college or future jobs. 

Mr. Heckathorn was in charge of the finance ar H.H.S. 
He had to spend "three hundred hours" per year preparing 
and presenting a budget. Also, Mr. Heckathorn was involved 
with the Board of Education and personnel. 

Mr. Robb's job was to supervise the students and disci
pline them andto supervise the staff and observe and evaluate 
them. His job was toplanand modify the curriculum also. 

Ms. Kelly also registered new students, helped resolve 
conflicts or change class, taught geography, govemment, and 
careers. Ms. Kelly also helped make sure that kids graduate 
and help them decide on colleges . 
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Right: Joan Wemhoff JU'>t love' to come to work at Humphrey lligh. 

Middle right : Ron Kring~ get'> a drink and then it\ back off to work. 

/like working for the school because the hours during 
the school year and the summer enable me to spend 
more time at home with my children-Joan Wemhoff 

H.H.S. Staff 
Helps Things 
Run Smoothly 

Humphrey High School is a school which prides itself 011 
ma11y things, but in particular its cleanliness and ability to 
run smoothly. The H. H. S. staff includes eight very important 
people. 

Ron Krings is the head custodia11 at Humphrey High. His 
job at H.H. S. varies from day to day. Ron does ma11y things 
besides c/ea11ing. He is Humphrey High 's Mr. Fix It. 

Lois Gro11entlwl a11d Connie Chaulk are Humphrey High 's 
other custodia/Is. Lois and Connie do an excellent job of 
keeping the school clean. 

Joan Wemhoff, the secretary at H.H. S., does many jobs at 
school. Joa11 answers the phone, types the daily bulletin, 
distribLttes the mail, types the monthly newsletter, and many, 
many other things that help run our school. 

Lois Beiermann is Humphrey High 's bookkeeper. Mrs. 
Beiermann is i11 charge of all of the money that enters and 
exits the school. Lois makes out all of the lunch cards and 
keeps track of everyone who eats lunch. 

Then there's the people who are in charge of the most 
exciting pt.lrt of the day at school, the H.H.S. cooks. The 
cooks were Bev Hellbusch, Marilyn Laben-;., and Mary 
Fischer and Judy Wessel. 

Finally, we can 't forget our bus drivers who get the 
students to school and back home safely every day i11 all 
ki11ds of weather and road conditions. These are Barb 
Badje, Ed Boesch, Stella Rasmussen, Cheryl Hastreiter, 
Kare11 Lac/mit a11d Steve Sjuts. 
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Mary Fi'>cher. Marilyn Labenz. and Judy Wc"cl can't \Crve fa,t enough to 
thO"oC hungry e le mentary student'>. 
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The Lady Bulldog volleyball team
front row: Jamie Gentry. Stef Sjuts. 
Su\an Orandl. Ton1a Sliva: 'ccond 
row: Chn\Uan f'ac~lcr. Tina 
Grotelu\chen. Mana Brandl. Angie 
Mau.,bach. Je~\le Pfe1fcr. Amy 
Grel\cn; th1rd row: Laura Obon, 
Cry Mal Schwar/. Brenda Term". 
Meli"a Langhtmt. April 
Groncnthal. Lio,a Slmt, Mandy 
Term!\; back row: Coach Julie 
llerin~. Marie Davi-.. Jennifer 
Groncnthal. Sara Grei.,cn. Tara Sjut\, 
Shelley Fischer. and A<,o,istant coach 
Kelly Zier~e. 

Team members Jamie Gentry. Li<,a 
Sliva. Toma Sliva. Angie Ma<,ubaeh. 
and Maria Brandl \how the1r ~uppon 
for each other by huddling before 
wal~111g out onto the coun. 

Lady Bulldogs 
Stand as One 

The 1994-95 volleyball team was asked to be "Red Hot" 
during the .Ieason, and that they were. Although the record of 
7 wins, 13 losses, may seem to be one of disappointment. the 
Lady Bulldogs approached each game as a stepping stone. 
The theme for the Bulldogs was "We are One". Each time the 
Lady Bulldog team stepped on to the floor, they wamed to act 
as one, everything being synchroni-:.ed and not hm•ing anyone 
apart from the team. 

This year's team agreed that support of parents/community, 
student~. cheerleaders, the booster club, the school band, and 
teachers we revery important to the success of any team. The 
support of the students of HHS seemed to have the most 
impact on the success of the team, with parents/community 
and cheerleadersfollowing second and third, respectively. 

The Lady Bulldogs participated in the Stanton Tounll.llllellt 
and received third place. They participated in the Elkhorn 
Valley Invitational and placed founh, and also in the Elgin 
lnvitaional and receil•ed third place. Also, H.H.S. was a part 
of a tri-angular at Elgin. Humphrey High played Chambers 
and Elgin Pope John on the same night, beating Elgin Pope 
Jolm. 

The Bulldogs season was ended short with a loss in the 
second round of sub-districts to Howells. 

Honors gil•en to those at the end of the season were liS 

follows: Stef Sjuts, All-Conference middle hitter, All State 
Honorable Mention; Jamie Genii)', All-Conference Honor
able Mention setter. 
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I , 

L1>a Sliva. Angie Mau\back and Jc'"c Pfc1fer prepare to keep their 
opponent., from \Coring. 



Volleyball I 
Top Left. Jam1c Gentry goc., for the frccball a-, Stcf Sjut\ and Je.,.,ic Pfe1fer 
prepare to bad, her up. 

Middle left: L.i-,a Sliva return-, the opponent\ \en e. 

Stef Sjut\ dcmon\lratc\ whm an uncoordinated volleyball look\ Iii-c. 

"A team needs everybody's support in order to succeed. It 
zeeds more than just a coach's support.-Tina 

'proteluschefl 

I think the students are the only one's who are very 
important because they are your classmates. I don 'I 
believe any of the other groups are quite as important 
because if none of the groups are at the game, you still 
have to play it, and get yourself prepared for the game.-
Stef Sjuts 

Without the support of these people, we wouldn't really 
have a purpose to play. Also they help us go on with their 
encouragement.--Brenda Ternus 

Sara Grel\cn wall\ for the act1on to begin with Tina Grotelu\chcn\ \Cne. 4 1 



Bottom row left to right : Brooks 
Tasa. W.B.; Mike Brandl . S.M.; 
Preston Fox. Chad Pfeifer. Jason 
Gronenthal. Brian Sliva. Joel Robb. 
S.M.: Kevin Tern us. S.M.: Second 
row: Tommy Heesacker. Blake 
Hellbusch. Marvin Gronenthal, Jeff 
Huettner. Sean Chaulk. Todd 
Groteluschen. Third row: Marshall 
Gronemhal. Travis Theilen, Brian 
Werner. Aaron Konh. Mitch Robb. 
Cory Hastreiter. Joe Hayne~. Back 
row: Jedd Fischer. Shane Gilsdorf. 
Dan Hastreiter. Brian Daeter. Greg 
Gourka. Brad Keller. Joe Brandl: not 
pictured: Brent Paprod.i 

Middle right: The Bulldog's defense !.tOp'> the opposition's running attack. 

Three more in 
'94 

This season the Bulldogs finished with six wins and three 
losses. while just missing the state playoffs. They had 25 
players on the varsity roster, the most in several years. 

Superstitions played a part in this year's winning season. 
The top two superstitions this year were sha1•ing their heads 
and wearing the same pair of lucl.y. sockslundergear to each 
game. 

The Bulldogs added three more wins this season to ninety
three's 3 wins and 6 losses season, and also added a new 
defensive coach, Mr. Barry Tasa. Humphrey had conference 
wins over St. Francis, Howells, Clarkson, and Newman 
Gro1·e and out of conference wins over Osmond and 
Winnebago. They dropped games to Dodge, Leigh , and 
Holy Family. 

The team captains were Dan Hastreiter and Jedd Fischer. 
Mr. Diller commemed on the year hy saying,"We missed the 
playoffs, hut the year we111 pretty well." 

Humphrey High players receil•ed many conference 
honors: Jedd Fischer, Honorable Mention Linebacker and 
Offensil•e End; Joe Brandl, Honorable Memion Return 
Specialist; Greg Gourka, Second Team Defensil•e Back and 
Honorable Mefllion Quarterback; Dan Hastreiter, Second 
Team Punter and Honorable Memion Kicker; Brad Keller, 
Second Team Defensil•e Lineman and Honorable Mention 
Offensil•e Guard; Cory Hastreiter First Team Linebacker and 
Second Team Offensive End; and Mitch Robh, Honorable 
Mention Defensive Back. Cory Hastreiter and Brad Keller 
also recei1·ed All State Honorable Mention. 

42 The Bulldog's defense collapses the opponent\ offensive line. 



lefl: Dan Hastrcitcr and Joe l layncs show what's in style for the '94 
by shaving their heads. 

Left: Greg Gourl..a waits 10 intercept a pass. 

Football 

Superstitions are stupid because it is all in your head. 
-Travis Theilen 

I used to believe in them, until we lost. -Mitch Robb 

Jedd Fischer plays dead. 

Left: Tommy l leesacker dive~ for the 
first down. 

The Bulldog Reserves watch and wait 
for the call from the ref. 
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Our determination 
helped us to win and be 
positive about our 
team-Amber Haynes 

We started off slow, but 
we picked it up in 
January. We learned 
that we can do it.-Stef 
Sjuts 

We were a Lot cwser as 
a team than other years. 
We all got along with 
one another- Tonia Sliva 

We had a better 
attitude about 
winning and playing 
together- Lisa Sli••a 

Lady Bulldogs 
Dedicated To 

Hard Work 
The Ul{ly Bulldogs ended a11other basketball season. 

The Bulldogs worked hard all seaso11 long but came up 
.\hort. They e11ded the season ll'ith a 9-10 record. 

The u1dy Bulldogs IVere ve1y athletic and smart. The 
team held a 91.2 CPA. Five of the 12 players fwd an A 
average. Mr. Irwin felt this fact showed a lot about the 
dedication of this years's team. 

Although the Lady Bulldogs started off sloll'ly, they began 
to take charge in January wi1111ing seven games in a row. 
They also began to earn a little respect when they beat a 15-6 
team in the first round of sub-districts. That game proved 
that they really could do anything they set out for. 

All of the members fettered. Other awards receil·ed 
were as follows: Lisa Sliva and Amy Greisen, All Col~{er

ence honorable mention; Tara Sjuts, All Conference honor
able mention and Columbus-Telegram All-Area honorable 
mention ; and Stef Sjuts, Norfolk Daily News top ten, All 
Conference 1st team, All-State, Lincoln Journal Star 2nd 
team . Stef played on the North and South team in Lincoln, 
and received Columbus Telegram All-Area first team . She 
also receil•ed a full ride scholarship to Wayne State. 

The girls came up short in many games, but they never 
gave up. That is what proved that they were 1•ery dedicated 
and commilted. 

The swdent managers IVere Steph Irwin and Nataslw 
Gronemlwl. 
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Middle right: Shelley Fi,cher \howo, everyone her \tuff. 

Bonorn right: Jc,,ie Pfeifer know\ that they are 'arc. 

Amy Grcben o,ay'>, "'Gogo gaget am1o,,"' a' \he blocko, her opponent. 



Girls' Basketball 
Sjut~ \\atts for the arrival of her opponent. Middle right: Amy Grei-.en can not believe what the ref ju-.t called. 

Ltsa Sltva t\ -.o happy ~he JW•t can not >top jumptng. 

1995 basketball team was as follow., back row: Coach Dave Irwin. Amber Haynes. Jennifer Gronenthal. Sara Grei!>en. Assi'>tant Coach Julte Herink. 
ddle row: Shelley Fischer. Tina Grotcluschen. Ltsa Sliva. Amy Grcisen. Tara Sjuh, front row: Jessie Pfe ifer. Tonia Sliva. Stef Sjut ... April Groncnthal 
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Member.. of the '94-'95 Humphrey High Bulldog~ are front row- Brad 
Gre1sen. Chad Pfe ifer. Nick Wragge. David Brandl. Brian S liva. Jason 
Gronenthal, Luca.~ Hornung; second row- Cory Ha~trciter, Brian Werner, 
Blake Hellbu~ch . Aaron Korth. Sean Chaulk, Adam Kucera, Mitch Robb: 
back row- head coach Troy Glocl.. Todd Gronenthal. Joey Hornung. Greg 
Gourka, Dan Hastreiter. Chris Gre1sen. Travis Theilen. Jedd Fi'>cher. Joe 
Brandl, as~iMant coach Kevin Bender. 

Greg Gourka, Chris Greisen, and Dan Hastreiter prepare the ir dcfen~e to stop 
Leigh in the Cornhusker Conference Tournament. 

Middle left : Mr. Glock tries to prepare the guys for the game tonight, but Jedd 
Fischer and Joe Brandl are not being too serious. 

Middle right: Chns Grc1sen keep'> hi '> composure at the freethrow line. 
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This basketball season was full of ups and downs. 0 111' 
night we might come out and play well, the next night, 
we may not even look like the same team. It was fun ! 

-Head Coach Troy Glock 

We had a lot of fun-on and gj[ the court. 
-}edd Fischer 

Mr. Glock 's the one with the quotes. 
-Dan Hastreiter 

Jedd Fischer can not belie ve he was called for a foul. 

Middle left: Dan Hastreller \Oars over everyone at the Benedict Holiday 
Tournament. 

Middle nght: Greg Gourl.a nics pa.,t everyone down the court. 

Top right: Cory HastreJter '>hows e' eryonc how to play excellent man 
defense. 



felt good to have a winning season. 
-Chris Greisen 

was a good year, but our biggest goal [state tourna
ent/ was not reached. 

-Cory Hastreiter 

we would have played like we did in sub-districts, our 
would be better than what it is. Our confidence 

ld have been even greater during district time and 
we probably would have been playing at state. 

-Greg Gourka 

Cory Ha\tre1ter takes on a SL Francis 
player face· to-face. 

left: This year\ \cniors and captain\: Todd Gronenthal. Joey 
Dan Ha'otrelter. Greg Gourka. Jedd Fi,cher. and Joe BrJndl. 

Boys Basketball 

Greg Gourka \hows his perfect form 
Chris Griesen ~how to box out. from the 3-point arc. 

Bulldogs Miss 
State 

The Humphrey High Bulldog.\' had 11'har you could call a 
very up and doll'n season in '94- '95, bur They sri II managed 
to accomplish a winning record of 12-9. The captains on 
this year's ream were the six seniors: Joe Brandl, Jedd 
Fischer, Greg Gourka, Todd Gronenthal, Dan Hastreiter, 
and Joey Hornung. This year the Bulldogs also had Mo new 
additions to their tec1111, head coach Troy Glock and assistant 
coach Kevin Bender. 

The Bulldog team consisted of Joe Brandl, Jedd Fischer, 
Greg Gourka, Todd Gronemha/, Dan Hastreiter, Joey 
Hornung, Chris Greisen, Cory Hastreiter, Mitch Robb, Travis 
Theilen, Sean Chaulk, Blake Hellbusch, Aaron Korth, Adam 
Kucera, Brian Werner, David Brandl, Brad Greisen, Jason 
Gronemha/, Lucas Hornung, Chad Pfeifer, Brian Sliva, and 
Nick Wragge. 

Humphrey High 1·von the Benedict Holiday Tournament, 
scoring Ol'er 100 points in the first round of play and also 
won the Sub-District Tournament. Although the Bulldogs 
won four games in a row when it was a very crucial time in 
the season, the 'dogs lost the district final to the Mead 
Raiders. 

The goa/this year for the Bulldogs was to get to state, 
which was almost achieved, and Mr. Glock's major goal was 
to have a vel}' hard working, disciplined team. 

Greg Gourka recei1•ed All-Conference 1st team, Norfolk 
Dailv News Top Ten honorable mention, Columbus Telegram 
All-Area lstteam, and All-State honorable mention. Chris 
Greisen recieved All-Conference Honorable Mention and 
All-State honorable mention. 
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irls' Track 

Track this year was exciting, but challenging. Every
one worked hard and some were rewarded by going to 
state. Hopefully we will have more girls in track next 
year- Melissa Langhorst 

Angie Mausbach takes a breather before her next event. 

Dedication 
Helps The Girls 

Track 
The 1995 track ream consisted of Stef Sjurs, Angie 

Mausbach, Maria Brandl, Amy Greisen, Lisa Slil'a, Melissa 
Langhorst, Brenda Ternus, Shelley Fischer, Sara Greisen, 
and Tara Greisen. 

Kevin Brandl was rhe head coach this year. He coached 
sprims. His sprinters were Stef Sjurs, Lisa Slil'a, Shelley 
Fischer, Angie Mausbach, Amy Greisen, and Melissa 
Langhorst. They were very successful this year and had 
great dedication. Amy Gresien, Stef Sjuts, Lisa Sliva, and 
Shelley Fischer qualified for state in the 4xl00 m relay. Stef 
Sjuts also qualified for state in the high jump with a jump of 
5'3 "and set a new school record. Tara Sjuts was also a 
high jumper. 

The long distance, shot and discus were coached by Kelly 
Zierke. Her long distance runners were Angie Mausbach, 
Melissa Langhorst, Brenda Temus, Sara Greisen, and Tara 
Sjuts. Tara Sjuts took turns running the two mile relay with 
Angie Mausbach, Sara Greisen, and Melissa Langhorst. 
Brenda also ran the 800 and the the mile run. Tara Sjuts 
also threw the discus. 

Although rain cancelled many of the track meets, the 
girls' track ream had a l'ery successful season. 
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Bottom right: Meli~sa LanghoN hurries for the finish hnc. 

Middle right. Amy Greisen a~l.s when they arc going to have hot weather 
track meet. 

Brenda Temus can not walt until she reaches !he limsh hne. 



om left: Chad Pfctfcr says JU\t a little more and I'll be done. 

die left: Chri'> Greiscn cannot believe the weather he will run in. 

1n Gronenthal <Joe, ht'> bc'>tto fini\h the race in fiN place. 

Boys' Track! 
Scan Chaulk trie'> to fight hi'> way through the wind so he can finish up hi\ 
run. 

Dedication Puts 
Team on Top 

The boys' track team consisted of Jason Gronentha/, 
Chad Pfeifer, Todd Grote/uschen, Sean Chau/k, Aaron 
Korth, Cory Hastreiter, Travis Theilen, Chris Greisen, Tom 
Heesacker, Jedd Fischer, Joe Brandl, Greg Gourka, and 
Dan Hastreiter. 

The boys worked very hard, and had a very successful 
year. The boys state qualifiers were Jedd Fischer, long jump 
and 1600 relay; Joe Brandl, 400 and 1600 relay; Greg 
Gourka, 1600 relay; Chris Greisen 800 and 1600 relay; and 
Dan Hastreiter, shot put. 

Head coach was Leroy Diller. Mr. Ditter coached the 
runners and jumpers. Dave irwin was the assistant coach. 
Mr. Irwin coached the weight events. 

Coach Ditter said, "The year went very well. Our 
seniors with the experience really helped. There are football 
players, volleyball players, basketball players - but the 
REAL athletes were out for track." 

The boys I'>'Orked l'el}' hard, and their dedication put 
them on top. The boys won the subdistricts track meet. 
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Middle left: Ll\a Sliva anticipate~ a spake from the opposing team. 

Mi<.ldle right: Shelley Fischer concentrate\ on her freethrow. 

The Lady Bull <.log volleyball teamshow~ they have awesome coverage. 

Tara Sjuts just gnns when \ he is 
asked about track. 

Maria Brandl and Brenda Ternus 
give it their all at track. 

Middle: The garls basketball team show an opponent their awesome defense. 
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Maddie left: Stef Sjuts goe' in for a lay-up. 

Middle right. Li~a Sliva make' an awesome ~ave before the ball goe\ out 
bounds. 

Ma<.ldle: The Lady Bulldog\ get underway in dl\trict play. 

Sara Greisen and Shelley Fischer ju~t love track practice. 

Tonia Sliva concentrates on what 
could be a very 1 mportant f reethrow. 

Cory Ha\lreiter ju~t can not 
undeNand why anyone would run 
tracl. .. so he decade\ to walk. 



le left Tom Hec>ac~er prepare~ him'>elf for a tackle. 

odie right: Dan Ha.\treitcr '>h!P' onto the field to hopefully k1ck the 
mng field goal 

b year\ var,lly boy'> ba\kctb<lllteam: botlom row- Mitch Robb. Chris 
ei.,en. Joe Brandl. Cory lla'>trcJter, Chad Pfeifer, and Aaron Konh. Back 
- a\\l'>tant wach Kevin Bender. Todd Groncnthal. Joey Homung. Travi'> 
1lcn. Dan Ha-.treiter. Brian Wcmer. Jedd f'i.,chcr, Greg Gour~a. and head 

tch Troy Gloc~. 

Hastreiter sets up the Bulldog's offense. 

Sports -- '94- '95 
Middle left: Greg Gourka auempts to steal the ball in Humphrey\ 100 plus 
point game. 

Middle right: The Bulldog' JUmp off to a great \tart in district play. 

The '94-'95 seniors bottom row- Joe Haynes, Jcdd Fischer, Joe Brandl. and 
Tom llecsacker. Back row- Brad Keller, Dan Hm.treiter. Greg Gour~a. and 
Shane Gilsdorf. 

The Bulldog defense lines up to crush the offensive team. 

Middle: Jedd Fischer clears the way for Joe Brandl to run for a touchdown. 
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61-52 
Humphrey St. Francis 

Leigh Leigh 
Clarkson 60-62 Howells 
Shelby 56-76 Newman Grove 
Newman Grove 62-55 Winnebago 
Cedar Rapids 40-68 Lindsay 
Clarks 107-52 Clarkson 
Fairmont 79-55 Dodge 
Spalding Academy 62-61 Osmond 
Elkhorn Valley 53-85 
Clearwater 69-78 
Wheeler Central 53-47 
Prague 57-55 Volleyball Dodge 67-79 
Lindsay Holy Family 41-56 
Howells 62-40 
Leigh 63-72 Clarkson 15-2 8-15 9-15 

Humphrey 66-59 Newman Grove 5-15 7-15 

Genoa 53-61 Stanton 13-15 9-15 

Shelby-Sub-districts 58-44 Norfolk JV 15-10 15-9 

Polk-Sub-districts 67-53 Leigh 15-9 11-15 14-16 

Mead-Sub-districts 50-67 St. Francis 17-15 3-15 8-15 
Howells 2-15 15-13 10-15 
Tilden Elkhorn Valley 10-15 7-15 
West Holt 15-10 15-13 
Norfolk 11-15 4-15 

15-3 13-15 15-5 
8-15 15-17 Leigh 
5-15 3-15 Clark on 

15-10 2-15 15-12 
Newman Grove 

16-14 15-8 Cedar Rapids 
4-15 15-10 13-15 Clarks 

15-8 10-15 15-12 Fairmont 
10-15 

Spalding Academy 
15-9 

Elkhorn Valley 
3-15 

Clearwater 
Wheeler Central 
Prague 
Norfolk Catholic 
Dodge 
Lindsay Holy Family 
Howells 
Newman Grove Girls' Boys' 
Humphrey St. Francis 
Polk-Hordville Cedar Rapids Invite 3113 
East Butler Neligh Invite 6/10 

Monroe/Silver Creek Invite 3/9 
Conference 4/8 
Dodge/Howells Invite 8/14 
Lindsay Invite 2/7 
Districts 1113 



Activities y 
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Right: Sara Greisen and Jennifer Gronemhal enjoy their first Homecoming. 
Anyone ~eemg their bright smiles can tell. 

Middle right: Tom lleesacker tells Travi~ Theilen that he has just seen the girl of 
his dreams. 

Bouom Lert: Jedd Fischer. Knstin Stock.Stef Sjut~. and Dan H~treiter are the 
senior class auendams. 

Homecoming Is 
Filled With 
Spirit And 

Competition 
On October 10-15, 1994. the H.H.S Bulldogs celebrated 

their Homecoming with a week of acti1•ities. The week began 
with grunge day. The swdents showed a great deal of partici
pation. 

Tuesday was re1•erse day. E1·eryone wore their clothes 
inside out and bach1·ards. The Lady Bulldogs headed to Elgin 
Pope Jo/111 that day for a triangular. The Bulldogs had a loss 
to Chambers, but came back to beat Pope John in three sets. 

Wednesday was beach day. It would hal'e been great if the 
sun was actually shining and we were 011 the beach. 

Thursday was the big day. Many dressed for MAS/I day, 
hut the Lady Bulldogs were too busy thinking about their big 
game against Dodge. The Bulldogs beat the Pirates in two 
sets. 

On Friday the Bulldogs had Red day. Throughout the 
hallways red was e1•erywhere. 

At 2:45 the Bulldogs had a pep rally. The classes split up 
and they had class competition and the se11iors won. For two 
years i11 a row, the class of 1995 wo11 the spirit .l'fickfor the 
class yell. 

The Bulldogs played the Clarkson Red De1·ils on Friday 
night. The Bulldogs won 35-6. 

On Saturday Homecoming was held. The theme was "Far 
Behind," a song by Candle Box. The colors were emerald 
green. cream, and gold. 

The royalty were as follows: freshmen, Jennifer Gronen
thal and Chad Pfeifer; soplmwres, Melissa Langhorst and 
Marvin Gronentha/; juniors, Kara Wetjen and Marshall 
Gronemha/; seniors. Stef Sjuts and Dan 1/astreiter. Queen was 
Kristin Stock and king was Jedd Fischer. 

The dance was prol'ided by Dynamic Light and Sound. and 
lasted until II :30 p.m. 
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Homecoming I 
omecommg pany. front row· Todd Bachman. Kendra Bender, Kri\tin Stock. Jedd Fischer: back row: Jennifer Gronenthal. Melis\a Langhorst. Chad Pfeifer. 
larvin Gronenthal, Gail Grei'>en, Jeff Bell, Stef Sjul!>, Dan Hastreiter. Marshall Gronenthal. Kara Wetjen 

April Gronenthal shows the camera how big her mouth actually is. 

Jamie Gentry and Stef Sjuts are e11:periencing their final Homecoming of 
their high school years. 

M1ddlc nght: Marie Davis, Crystal Schwant,and Lucas Hornung o,how the 
camera the1r freshman stuff. 
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The JUnior girls ~how just how line they really are. 

Hearts '95 
Remembered 

'ltlways" 
On Febuary II, 1995, the H.H.S.student council pill on 

their annual Hearts Dance. They worked 1•ery hard in 
making it a night to remember. 

The theme for the night ,,·as "Always" by Bon Jovi. The 
cafeteria was decorated in red and black. The sllldent 
council put up many balloons and a paper watel.fall filled 
with lights and balloons. The student council also gave a 
free pop to everyone that wished to have one. 

The night began at 8:30 and ended at II: 15. The music 
was provided by Magic Music from Sioux City, Iowa. The 
crownbearers were Amanda Preisler and Cody Schll'artz. 
Last years king and queen, Darin Gourka and Anita 
Hastreiter, crowned the 1995 king and queen. 

The royalty party for Hearts '95 went to the following: 
king Dan Hastreiter; queen, Susan Brandl; senior allen
dams, Greg Gourka and Stef Sjws; junior allendants, Jeff 
Wright and Maria Brandl; sophomores allendants, Brian 
Werner and April Gronentlwl; freshmen attendants, Shelley 
Fischer and Brad Greisen. 

Sponsors were Barb Kelly and Amanda Bair. 
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Middle right: Je-.sie Pfeifer po-.cd qu1c~ly wllh her date hcfon: they danced 
n1ght away. 

Bottom nght: Cory llastrcitcr can't hcl1cve how line he look-. wmght. 

Jason Gronenthal and Adam Kucera look to \Cc if there arc any a\ ail able 
left for them to dance with. 



Hearts 
1995 Heart\ royalt) party ~ere a' follow' lch to nght: Greg Gourka and Stet SJuh. Jclf WnghL and Maria Brandl. Brian Werner and April Gronenlhal. 
GrCJ\Cn and Shelley I· J,(hcr. Cody S(hwal7. kmg Dan Ha.,Lreitcr. queen Su.,an Brandl. and Amanda PreJ,Ler. 

Hellbu~ch can't beheve all the hot babes that were at Heart\. 

left: Tonia Sliva. Tum Grmelu.,chcn. Amy Greisen. and Li\a Sliva 

not keep their hand-. oft Cory llastreitcr. 

Amber Hayne' and Shelley Fischer show Lhe1r stuff at Hearts. 

Middle left. Su-.an Brandl and Dan Haweiter.Lhc 1995 king and queen. 
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Student Council 

I think we should 
have done a f ew 
more projects, but the 
projects we did were 
a lot of fun -Ginger 
Kapels 

I think we need dedicated 
people in student council. 
Don 't go out f or it 
because it looks good 0 11 

a resume-Jamie Gentry 

I think that we had some good officers and if we 
continue the dedication of our organization we could 
get a lot accomplished in the future- Melissa Langhorst 

Student Council 
Plans Several 

Activities 
The student council kicked off another year of actil'ities 

and fun. The student council officers were as follows : 
president, Tonia Sliva; vice president, Jamie Gentry; 
secretary, Susan Brandl; treasurer, April Gronentha/ ; and 
DAC. Tina Groteluschen . Sponsor was Barb Kelly. 

Tonia Sliva, Jamie Genii)', and Susan Brandl attended 
NASC camp at Wayne State College this summer for new 
ideas to help H.H.S 's Student Council. 

One of the activities the studelll council planned was 
intramural volleyball and basketball tournaments. The 
winners of the tournaments received the T-shirt of their 
choice from East Bay maga::Jne. 

Other activites they did were Secret Santa, Secret 
Valentine, a yearbook signing party, spirit days, and the 
annual Christmas movies on the day school was out for 
Christmas vacation. The biggest event the student council 
planned was the Hearts dance. They also sold carnations 
and roses for Valentine's day. 

The student council also prepared/ he assemblies . One 
of the assemblies held consisted of a panel of NO/folk High 
students who came to talk about interacial problems in our 
world and about being racist. They also had a hypnotist who 
tried to plll studellls under. 

The student council worked very hard on making the 
organi::.arion better than rece111 years. 
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Middle right: Amber Hayne\ h ohviou\ly day dreaming about \Omething 

other than \tudent counc1l. 

Student\ for Norfolk lligh prepare for their panel d1scuS\ion with llumphre 
H1gh Student>. 

Sw.an Brandl fmds her hand., more 1mortant than the meeting. 



It was an honor to be 
chosen by the teachers. 

nd it was fun to stride 
or this. We all need to 

be dedicated to our 
homework f or it is the 
beginning of our future
Kristin Stock 

I wish we could 
have done more as 
a group. I am glad 
I was chosen to be 
in it.-Susan Brandl 

ttnm left: Maria Bramll can not belie\e she i\ a member of NHS. 

iddlc left: Tonia Sliva lighh her candle for the NHS assembly. 

new members of NilS are Ang1c Maushach. Mitch Robb. Stef Sjut\, and 
· Brandl. 

National Honor Society I 
Kristin Stock lights a candle before reading her pan as part of the initiation of 
the new National Honor Society members. 

Doing 
Activities in 

NHS 
The National Honor Society did many different things this 

year. They combined with the student council members in 
some of their activites like selling carnations and roses 
during Valentine's Day. 

To be irz National Honor Society you hal'e to meet many 
qualifications. First you have to ha1•e a 90% al'erage or 
better for five semesters. You also have to write a resume of 
your leadership and community services. The resumes are 
then evaluated by the jr/sr high .faculty. 

Last years members consisted of Krissy Stock, Tonia Sliva, 
Susan Brandl, Joe Haynes, Greg Gourka, Chris Langhorst, 
Jedd Fischer, Todd Gronentha/. 

New members were Stef Sjuts, Maria Brandl, Angie 
Mausbach, and Mitch Robb. 

For all the NHS members' hard work and dedication they 
recei1•ed a On Cue gift certificate for$ 5.00. 59 



FA/Vocational riculture 
The FFA Member' of the 1994-
1995 ~chool year show u' their team 
'Pirit together! From left to right 
and back to front: Jedd Fi,cher. Joe 
Haynes. Kri;, tin Stock. Susan 
Brandl, Mar,hall Gronenthal. 
Carolyn Brandl, Jennifer 
Grunenthal. Sara Gre1;,en. Shelley 
Fi.,her. David Brandl. Chad Pfeifer 
Marie Davb. Crystal Schwarz. Todd 
Groteluschen. Joe Brandl, Luca;, 
Hornung. Blake Hellbu~ch. Chri;, 
Langhorst, and Angela Long. 
Members not pictured arc Bill 
Clau\en. Debbie Wemoff. Ryan 
Prc1;,ter. Joe Pallas. Greg Gourka, 
Mike Tomp,on, Brent Paprocki. 
!:.ric Hamling, Amber Haynes, and 
Doug Veil.. 

FFA Builds a 
Better Life 

FFA, Future Farmers of America, is an organization in 
which a11 individual can be involved in more besides aca
demics and athletics. FFA members range from grades 9-12. 
The 1994-1995 officers 11•ere as follows: Kristin Stock, 
president; Susan Brandl, vice president; Debbie Wemhoff, 
secretary; Joe Haynes, treasurer; Jedd Fischer, historia11; 
Ron Hemmer, reporter; and Ryan Preisler, parliamentarian. 
The FFA group went to the National Convention in Kansas 
City, to the State Co11venTi011 in Lincoln and to DisTricts m 
Platte Campus in Columbus. The Enviromenthon team, 
consisting of Joe Pallas, Marshall Gronemhal, Kristin Stock, 
and Debbie Wemo.ff, received certificates for their work at 
DisTricts. 

This year the FFA chapter was very busy doing other 
things as well. In August The FFA chapTer held their first 
golf Tournament. In July and September, the FFA chapter 
parTicipated in the Platte County Fair and the State Fair. In 
April of 1994, the chapter sponsored a tractor rollover 
demonstratio11 a11d provided group leaders for several of The 
other demonstratio11s. May was the month in which the new 
officers were named and also they held the FFA banquet at 
the school. 

Mr. Rumsey has been teaching for 20 years, and 
through these long years of teaching his mai11 goal has been 
to esTablish stude11ts with the knowledge of the agriculture 
industry, leadership ability, and skill to achieve anything 
That They may want. 
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FFA has given me first 
hand experience in 
leadership, in achieving 
my goals, and in coop
erating and meeting with 
a lot of different people. 
Kristin Stock 

Being an F FA officer 
has given me more 
responsibility and that's 
the way life is . In life 
there are the good and 
the bad, but you have to 
work around them- Greg 
Gourka 

·-------I 
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I Doug Rumsey 
1 !<'FA/Vocational Agriculture 

·--------

Brad Keller and Bi ll Clausen arc working on Eric Griesen's tractor in 
Horticulture. 

Top right: Brad Keller g1ves Mr. Rum~ey a ; mile becau~c hi~ weld is the best. 

Middle right: Mr. Rum\ey show\ how he feel\ when the day come~ to an end. 



lura Olson. Kara Wetjen. Carolyn 
'1lndl. Brenda Ternu'>. and Mandy 
~mu'> take a breal.. at D1'>1ri~t 

!:ITCh in St. Edward 

iddle left: Mand) Temu'> help' the 
lie l..id'> Ill a FilA pnljCCt thlll WU'> 
,(d. 

;iddle nght: FHA made \Ure that 
e parent> got 1nvotved in the lun 
ir. 

~nom right: Brenda Tcrnu\ l..ccp'> 
1 eye on how the Fun f';ur I'> 
nning. 

I really enjoyed FHA and 
I learned a great deal 
about the family and the 
chapter.-Brenda Temus 

FHA teaches you things 
you need to acomplish in 
your /ife.-Kara Wetjen 

FHA I 
The FHA member.. come together to 
show U'> how prolc<,~1onalthey can 
really be! From lett to right and 
back to front: Laura 01\on. Wendy 
Borer, Mane Davl\, Gmgcr Kapel'>. 
Juamta Brandt. Kara WctJcn. 
Carolyn Brandl. Mandy Tcmu\. 
Amanda Lue<,chcn. Maria Bmndl. 
Angie Mau\bach, and Brenda 
Tern us. 

Homemakers 
Take Care of 

Business 
You may have asked yourself, "What is FHA ?" FHA 

stands fo r Future Homemakers of America. This is the only 
organir.ation in the school whose main focus is the family. 
FHA has been in HHS since October of 1976. This year FHA 
was ve f)' actit•e. This year's projects included a tour of the 
Johnny Carson Radiology/oncology Department at the 
Lutheran Community Hospital in N01jolk, Higlnvay 91 
Adopt a highway, lifesaver seatbelt handouts at a game, em 
after Christmas party, a celebration of FHA 's 50th birthday, 
and a recycling pop cwr tube in the cafeteria. Brenda 
Ternus receit•ed a gold medal for her Job Interview and 
Application at District SEARCH. 

The purposes of FHA are many. One is to strengthen the 
function of the family as the basic unit of society. They 
also" provide opportunities for self-development and prepa
ration for family and community living and fo r employment, 
encourage indil'idua/ and group involvement in helping 
achieve worldwide brotherhood, encourage democracy 
through cooperative action in the !rome and community and 
develop interest in home economics, home economics careers 
and related occupations." 6 1 



ech/OneAct 

I felt speech helped 
me express my 
f eelings and give me 
courage to perfomz in 
front of others- Angela 
Long 

Adam Kucera tells the j udges all 
about the baseball strike. 

Getting 
Involved in 

Speech 
This year the speech team was made up of Amber Haynes, 

Brenda Ternus, Adam Kucera, Maria Brandl, Tara Sjuts, 
Lucas Hornung, Ron Hemmer, Angela Long, and Amanda 
Lueschen. Not all the students were in speech class. Some 
could not fit it into their schedule but they still participated 
at speech contests. 

Some of the rewards received were as follows: Angela 
Long, superior in Poetry at the Conference speech held at 
Humphrey High; Brenda Temus, superior in Persuasive 
Speaking in Districts at Silver Creek; and Amber Haynes, 
superior at Districts for Informative Speaking. Lucas 
Hornung received Jrd in Extemporaneous speaking at 
Districts . He was Jrd out of all the students that partici
pated in Exemporaneous speaking. 

Carolyn Brandl, Brenda Temus, Maria Brandl, Ginger 
Kapels, and Mona Brandt participated in one act. The one 
act they put on was "A Game" by Dennis E. Noble. 

Brenda Temus and Maria Brandl were also involved in a 
duet. The duet they did was "Thistle Blossoms" by 
Roseanna Beth Whitlow. 

Amber Haynes, Tara Sjuts, Juanita Brandt, and Lucas 
Hornung put on I Think I Can" by Katherine Schultz Miller, 
Barr Miller& Bruce Browden. It was a children 's play 
given to grades 1-6. 

Mrs. Brunswick was exited that so many people had 
become involved in speech. They were all very dedicated, 
and it showed in contest. 
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Bonom right: Juanita BrJ.Jldt get\ ready to g1\C her well prepared one act 
play. 

Middle right: Amber Hayne' tells Adam Kucera to leave her alone or -.he " 
JUmp. 

Tara Sjuts tne; to explain what \he knows about Aid;. 



•ttom left: Meli,sa Langhor\1 shows her 'pirit at the girls' basketball game. 

:f Sjuts take\ charge of the '>Pint club mceung because the pre\ldent wa, 
able 10 auend 

Spirit club was very fun this year and we did many 
things. But I do wish that we would do more activities, 
and have more people want to get involved. The officers 
did a good job, but we need to get some of the officers to 
take charge. We just need to get more organized and we 
could have a good group, and many more activites
Ginger Kapels 

Spirit Club 
Middle right: L1sa Sliva and Amy Greisen wi>h the sun wa'> out, and they 
were at the beach. 

Jedd Fischer '>hOW'> his !.pirit by pan1c1pating m beach day. 

The Spirit of 
H.H.S 

Spirit club was another active group here at Humphrey 
High this year. 

The officers for 1994-1995 spirit club were as follows: 
president, Susan Brandl; vice presidem, Stef Sjuts; and 
secretary/treasurer, Jamie Gentry. 

The students put 0 11 many fun activities this year. They 
put on the Homecoming dance which was a big success, and 
they arranged for the hall decorating and dress up for the 
spirit week. The spirit club also arranged the annual athletic 
banquet. 

The cheerleaders also helped with the spirit of H.H.S .. 
They helped cheer on the athletes and helped get the crowd 
invofl'ed. 

Barb Kelly was the sponsor. 
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thletic Banquet 
Bonom lcf1: Dan Ha~tre11cr says one day l"m gonna have :1 ring like that as he 
looks at the National Champion ring. 

Mr. Robb ~tartS off the presentauon fonhe 1994- 1995 athletes at II.H.S. 

Joel Wilk\ ~peaks of hb high \Chool and college ye:m with the National 
Champ'> Comhuskers. 

More Than Winning At H.H.S. 
This year H.H.S kicked off their annual athletic banquet 

on May I, 1995. The theme for the night was "MORE THAN 
WINNING". The theme was picked by the spirit club because 
they believed that just because our athletic year was not all 
that successful, we still got a lot out of it. Dinner. consisting 
of roast beef, mashed potatoes and grat•y, corn, jello, dinner 
roll, and creme puff dessert was served by the booster c/uh 
and some future athletes of Humphrey High. 

The guest speaker for the night, Joel Wilks, a member of 
football's 1994 National Champion Comhuskers, spoke of 
what it took to become the best athlete you ccuz be, and how 
you can use what you learned in athletio. when you are 
looking for a job or starting a career. He also showed his 
National Champs ring. 

SGT. Broyhill attended the athletic banquet to award Stef 
Sjuts and Greg Gourka with the NationaiScholar!Atlzlete 
award. 

Leroy Ditter started off the rest of the presentations. The 
special awards for football were Joe Brandl, All Conference 
honorable mention return specialist; Jedd Fischer, All 
Conference honorable mention end, honorable mention line 
backer; Shane Gilsdorf, All Conference honorable mention 
o.ffensit•e center; Greg Gourka, All Conference 2nd team def. 
hack, honorable mention quarterback; Dan Hastreiter, 
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All Conference 2nd team kicker; Brad Keller, All Confe 
2nd team offensive guard; C01~V Hastreiter, All Conference 
1st team linebacker, honorable mention All State; Mitch 
Robb, All Conference honorable mention defensil'e back. 

Award winners for I'Olleyball were Stef Sjut, All Confer
ence, All State honorable mention; and Jamie Genii)' . All 
Conference honorable mention. 

Girls' basketball awards were presented to Stef Sjuts. All 
Conference, Columbus Telegram All Area, Omaha World 
Herald D-1 All State 2nd team, Lincoln Star 2nd team, All 
Star Games: Shrine and Cornhusker Conference; Amy 
Greisen, All Conference honorable mention; Lisa Slil'a , All 
Conference honorable mention; Tara Sjuts, All Conference 
honorable mention. 

Boys 'basketball award winners were Greg Gourka. All 
Conference 1st team, Ch lOll 1 D-1 All State honorable 
mention. Columbus Telegram All Area, Norfolk Dailr New.1· 
honorable mention, Omaha World Herald D-1 honorable 
mention, All Star games: Northeast Ne and Comlwsker 
Conference; Chris Greisen ,All Conference honorable 
mention, Omaha World Herald D-1 honorable mention. 

Stef Sjuts receit·ed 1994 State Participant class C 100 
Meter award for track. 



Achievement Night I 

)tudents' Achievements Recognized 
Tim year's Aclriel'emenl Niglr1 \\'as held 011 May 9, 1995, i11 

~ Humphrey Publtc gym. Bmh junior high a11d high school 
u/en/S recei1·ed mrards for academics a11d many projec/s I hal 
ey did in 1/te year. Swdems' projec/s were .1e1 up ill lite gym 
,. paren/.\ and facul/1' 10 see 1/teir accomplishments during lhe 
ar. 

Mr. Robb slarled off Jhe presenlaliom bv 1\'elcoming 1/te 
Jdelll.\, paretlls, and facully for coming 10 honor I he s/lldenls. 

Deb Brunswick .\Ia ned willr handing ou/ lite awards for 
tglish, .1peech a11d joumalil"lll. English all'ards were awarded 
Jennifer Gronellllwl, Shelley Fischer, Dm·id Brandl, and 

tgte Mausbach. Journalism yearbook ediwr was SJef Sjut.~ and 
wspaper ediwr was Jamie Genlrv. College prep awards were 
·arded hy Roher/ Hecl..llllwm 10 Susan Brandl. Jedd Fischer. 
mie Ge111ry, Greg Gourka, Todd Gronellllwl, Joe Ha\'lles, 
'nger Kapels, KriSiin Swck, Tonia Sli1•a and Sief Sjws. 

Trov Glock a\\'arded Tara Grei.1en and Paula Theilen for 1/reir 
(Jr/S in jr. high English. Social .1111dies awards were given 10 

·enllr grader.s, Utcey Slil'll, Tara Greisen, Paula Greisen and 
Wenel. Eig/11/t grade social .11udies all'ards were gi1•en 10 

ph Irwin a11d Su.wn Wemltt!/l 
U!rov Diller awarded Tina Grolelu.\·chenfor world hi.11ory 

td for 1he NortheaSI Academil Collies/ where she earned 1/rird 
geography. 
Kelly Zierke a\\'arded 1he mlllhlcomplller Sludenls.Aigehra 

·ards ll'ere gil•en 10 Shelley Fischer. Jennifer Gronemlwl, and 
(ll •id Brandl for 1/te Corni11Hker Academic ConieS/. Dm•id 
rand/ receil•ed 2nd in Algehra, Lim Slil'lt recei1·ed /.\1 111 

tomeln, Joe Pallas receil'ed Jrd i11 Algebra II, and Paula 
1teilen recei1•ed mt a\\'ard for complller life racy. 

Home economic awards were gil•en 10 Tonia S/i\'{1 in clot/ring; 
1 Paula Theilen, Jej] Wesseltmd Tara Greisen in Jeen lil•ing. 
'HA all'ards were gi1•en 10 Ginger Kapels, lop senior poillls; 
'ara We1jen and Carolyn Brandl. lop junior poinls; and Wendy 
'orer, lop freshman poi Ills. Brenda Temus received a gold a/ 
>islriu SEARCH, lop sophomore poinls, and Dislricl 4 
xeclllire council membership coordinawr. 

Business awards were given by Julie 1/erink 10 Angie 
1au~hach and Maria Brand/for accmmling. Joe Pallas was 
warded for complller applicaJiom, and Mwulv Temus was 
warded Jrd place 111 Jhe Cornlwsker conference academic 
on1es1 in keyboarding. 

Kevm Brandl awarded 1/w induwrialarl s/udenls: Travis 
"heilen for home mainlenat!ce: Sean Cltaulk. Jeff Huellner and 
"rm·is Theilen for .\1/utl/ engines: Sean Cluwlk. Ron Hemmer 
tnd Jedd Fischer for adl'anced 1\'oods; Greg Gourka, Jedd 
Fischer, Joe Haynes and Chri.l umghorst for drafling; Joe 
'1aynes for building cmwruction; Brad Greisen, Dm•id Brandl, 
ram Sjuls, Brelll Paprocki, and Amber Ha1nes for basic woods. 
rite Dekalb U!adersltip aware/was given w Kris1in Swck .. 

Tara Greisen, Nick umglwrsl, Charles S1reb/ow, William 
)Jeblow. Paula Theilen, Susan Wemhoff, and Travis Theilen had 
7erfec/ al/endance 1hi.1· year. 

Honorable men/ion honor roll was gil•en 10 Lttcey Sliva, John 
Swck, Jenny Macken, Cindy Mausbach, Joel Robb. Mike Brandl, 
Joey Preisler, Brad Greisen, Lucas Hornung, Sean Chau/k, Amy 
Greisen, Tina Grolelusclten, Lisa Sliva, Brenda Ternus, Mitch Robb, 
Tral'is Theilen, Susan Brandl, Greg Gourkn, Chris umghorsl, Sief 
Sjw.s, and Jamie Gelllf}'. 

Honor roll awards were given 10 Tara Greisen, Paula Theilen. Jeff 
Wessel, Chad Hemmer, Sleph Irwin, Susan Wemhoff, David Band/, 
Shelley Fischer, Jennifer Gronelllhal, Tara Sjws. Maria Brandl, 
Angie Mausbach, Jedd Fischer, Joe Haynes, Tonia Sliva, Krislin 
Swck. 

Merit honor roll awards were gil'en 10 Maria Brandl, Angie 
Mausbach, Tina Groteluschen, Shelley Fischer, Jenny Macken, Tara 
Greisen. Paula Theilen. Jeff Wessel. 

Gm•ermenl awards were gil•en 10 Jedd Fischer, Krislin Swck, and 
Joe Haynes. 

Amanda Bair handed ow the honor society and band awards. 
Award winners for N{lfional Honor Society were seniors Kri.Hin 
Swck. Jedd Fischer, Susan Brandl, Chris wnglww, Todd 
Gronellllwl, Joe Haynes, Tonia Sliva, and Greg Gourka. New 
members were Stef Sjuls, Angie Mausbach, Maria Brandl, and Milch 
Robh. 

Senior band mmrds were gil'en 10 Kristin Swck, Susan Brandl 
and Todd Gronelllhal. Junior band winners Jes.sica Pfeifer, Kara 
WeJjen , Amanda Lueschen, Angie Mausbach, Maria Brandl, 
Carolyn Brand. Emily Grcmelllhal, and Mitch Robh. 

Sophmore band winners were Lisa Sli\'{1, Brian Werner, Sean 
Clwulk, and Man•in Gronelllhal. Freshmen band winners were 
Jennifer Gronemhal, Mona Brandl, uwra Olson. Maria Da1•is, Nick 
Wragge, Brent Paprocki, Crystal Schwar::., Shelley Fischer, Lucas 
Hornung. and Mandy Temus, 

Eighlh gmde band winners were Cindy Mausbach, Kay/a wBen::., 
Sleph lnvin. Jenny Macken, Tricia Chrislensen, Tas/w Gronemhal, 
Joey Preisler, Jon He/lhusclt, Mike Brandl, Joel Robb, and Susan 
Wemhoff 

Sel'elllh grade band a\\'ards well/ to Cryslal Harper, Jeff Wessel, 
Jolm S10ck, }tWin WeJjen, Alan Wessel, Charles Slreblow, William 
Streblow, Nick wnghor.11, Nathan Pfeifer, and Kyle Hee.wcker. 

Mrs. Goering handed 0111 the vocal music awards . Girls,glee, 
Lisa Sliva, Amy Greisen, Susan Brandl, Carolyn Brandl, Maria 
Brandl, Angie Mausbach, Melissa umglwrst, April Gronellllwl. 
Amanda Lueschen, Ramona Brandl, Juani1a Brandl, uwra Olsen, 
and Mandy Term~s. received a superior at Dislricl music comes/ 
Mixed triple frio, Mike Thompson, Todd Gronelllha/, Nick Wragge, 

Mona Brandl, Juaniw Brandl, Susan Brandl, Carolyn Brandl, wura 
Olsen, and Angie Mausbach also were given a superior a/ Dislrict 
music COllieS/. 
A superior al Dislricl music comes/ was receil•ed by I he mixed 

ensemble, Mike Thompson, Todd Gronelllhal, Joe Brandl, Nick 
Wragge. Jason Grone/11/w/. Susan Brandl, Lisa Sliva, Amy Greisen, 
Carolyn Brandl, Angie Mausbach, Amanda Lueschen, Melissa 
wnghorsl, April Gronentlwl, Mona Brandl. and Juanita Brandl. 

Ol•ertlfll•ocal awards wen/10 Susan Brandl. Mike Thompson, 
S1eph lnvin, and Paula Theilen. 65 



M1ddle lcf1. Angela Long and Maria 
Brandl were '>Urprised to see their 
picture be1ng tal.en as they were 
talk1ng. 

Joe llaynes give' everyone a '>mile 
t<> die lor. 

Some of the prom server.. get 
together. Left to right: Brenda 
Temu<;. Meh.,.,a Langhor-.t. L1sa 
Sliva. April Gronenthal, Bnan 
Werner. and Adam Kucera. 

Middle right: Joe Brandl gel\ carried 
away while singing with Joe l layncs 
and Todd Gronenthal. 

Cory llastreiter is vi.,ualiling his 
"hole in one". 

Mitch Robb. Mel\ 111 Brandl. Chris Langhorst, Tom Heesacker and Joe 
I layne' play euchre with Eric Griesen, Jeff Wright and Jessica Pfeifer as their 
crowd. 
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Jeff Wright ponrays a waiter and ask' 1f Jcso,ica Pfe1fer would like \Orne 
punch. 

I 

1 



Prom 

M1ddle right: Kristin StocJ... Carolyn 
Brandl. and Susan Brandl talie a rc\t 
on three of the pri1es during Poo,t 
Prom. 

I will remember seeing Travis and Cory dancing in the 
middle of the dance floor. Prom was a blast. 

I thought the j uniors did 
a good job planning the 
prom decorations. It was 
so NEAT! 

-Jessica Pfeifer. 

M1ddle left: Ron I Iemmer s1ng;, his song on the karoke mach1ne. 

The JUnior cia\\ i' seen together. Left to right (Back row): Je"ica Pfeifer. 
Joe Pallas, Jeff Wnght. Travi\ The1len, Chris Grcisen. Mar..hall Groncnthal. 
Cory Ha\treiter, Much Robb. and Carol)n Brandl: (Middle row): Kara 
Wet_1cn. Angie Mausbach. Maria Brandl. Jamie Bender. Amanda Lue\chen. 
and Em1ly Groncnthal: (Front row): Angela Long. and Juanlla Brandt. 

The \Cniors get together for one more photo shoot at Prom '95. Left to Right
( Back Row): Chris LanghoN. Jedd Fio,cher. Joe Brandl. Dan Ha;.uciter, Ron 
llemmer. and Greg GourJ..a: (Middle row): Joey Hornung. M1ke Thomp\on. 
Gene Pallas. Joe Hayne\. Todd Gronenthal. Shane Gihdorf. Brad Keller. and 
Tomlleesacker: (Front Row): Krisun Stock. Suo,an Brandl. Tonia Sliva. Stef 
Sjut\, Jamie Gentry. and Ginger K;tpels. 

-Ginger Kapels 

Promers Dance 
Somewhere in 

the Night 
On April 8, 1995, the junior class held the annual Junior/ 

Senior Prom with the theme "Somewhere in the Night." 
Guests ellfered hy walking into a tunnel that was the opening 
to the city. The city was dimly lit by the dinner candles and 
white fights. Decorated posts separated the dining area from 
the dancing area. Tarps serl'ed as walls of the city. The 
north side of the gym had a poster with a full moon paillfed 
on it. The east wrp was marked with the names of the junior 
class. 

The night swrted with photos of the junior and senior 
classes at 6:15p.m.. This picture wking session was fol
lowed by dinner. Angie Mausbach, junior class president, 
welcomed everyone and Superintendent Bob Heckathorn 
contributed the prayer. The dinner was served by this year's 
prom servers: Amy Greisen, Lisa Sliva, Brenda Ternus, 
Melissa Langhorst. April Gronenthal, Brian Werner, Adam 
Kucera, and Marvin Gronenthal. The dinner started 11•ith a 
lettuce salad and punch. The main course was lasagna, corn, 
garlic bread, and was followed by ice cream for dessert. 

After the dinner the servers put on a skit that depicted 
the possible futures of each member of the senior class. 
Next, Angie Mausbach, Maria Brandl, and Jessica Pfeifer 
read the senior class wills. Ron Hemmer thanked e\'ei}'One 
for coming as a closing. 

The dance started at 9:00p.m. and ended at I 1:30 p.m. 
Joker's Wild provided the music for the dance. There were 
lots of memories that were made during the dance like the 
"dancing box." 

Post prom was a big hit as evei)'One 1vas involved with 
something. The post prom committe, made up of junior and 
senior parems, prol'ided food and drink after the dance. 
The karoke was a big success, as well as the"catch the 
chicken" game where a rubber chicken fwd to be caught in a 
pan. Several prizes were Glvarded such as TV chairs, 
coolers, jewelry and cash pri::.es. Gene Pallas walked away 
with a color TV and Emily Gronenthalwon a TV/radio. The 
everlasting memory ended at 4:15 a.m. Sunday morning. 67 



!Academic Contests 
R1ght: Participating in the Norfol il. Academic Contest: bouom row- Amy 
Gre1sen, Melissa Langhorst. Lba Sliva. Tina Grote luschen. Kristin Stock, 
Maria Brandl. and Joe Pallas. 2nd row- Mitch Robb, Shelley Fischer. Jennifer 
Gronenthal, Angie Mausbach. Jessica Pfeife r, Amber Haynes. and Amanda 
Lueschen. 3rd row- Greg Gourka. Joe Haynes. Jedd Fischer, Dan Hastre iter, 
and Stef Sjuts. 

Participating in the Wayne Math Contest: bouom row- Lisa Sliva. Angie 
Mausbach. and Joe Pallas. Second row- Jennifer Gronenthal. She lley Fischer, 
Kris tm Stock, and Jedd Fischer. 

Students Perform 
Well at Academic 

Contests 
Humphrey High competed in three academic contests this 

year: the Comlwsker Conference contest, the Northeast 
Community College contest, and the Wayne Math contest. 
Although there were not many students that placed at the 
academic contests, they still all peiformed well. 

At the Comhusker Conference Academic contest, the 
students peiformed the best of the three comests. David 
Brandl placed second in Math Levell, Maria Brandl placed 
fourth in English Usage II, Tina Groteluschen placed f ourth 
in Science II, Joseph Pallas placed third in Math Level l/!, 
Lisa Sliva placed first in Math Level fl, Amanda Ternus 
placed third in keyboarding, and the Humphrey High Future 
Problem Solving team placed third; team members were Tara 
Sjws, Amber Haynes, Adam Kucera, and Amanda Luesclzen. 

At the Northeast Community College Academic contest, 
Humphrey High did not ha1•e as good of luck as they did at 
the Cornhusker Conference comest. Tina Grote/uschen was 
the only student f rom H.H.S. to place. Tina received third 
place in geography. 

At the Wayne Math contest, Humphrey High again only 
had one student place. Joe Pallas placed ninth overall in 
Algebra fl, out of a group of 85. Other participants were 
Kristin Stock and Jedd Fischer in ad1•anced math, Angie 
Mausbach in Algebra II, Lisa Sliva in geometry, and Jennifer 
Gronenthal and Shelley Fischer in Algebra I. 
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It was a mind-boggling event. 
-Shelley Fischer 

It was a good experience and I learned that I am not 
that good in Spanish. 

-Brad Greisen 

It was a very intellectually stimulating 
experience. 

-Kristin Stock 

h was a challenge and a very good learning experi
ence. 

-Lucas Hornung 

PartiCipating in the Confere nce Academic Contest: bouom row- Mitch Robb. 
Travis The ilen. Lisa S liva, Tina Grote luschen. Brenda Temus. Kri\ Un Stock. 
Top row- Adam Kucera. Brad Gre1sen. Je nnifer Gronenthal. Angie Mausbach. 
Jessica Pfeifer. Amber Haynes. and Tara Sjuts. Not pictured- Maria 
Brandi,Joe Pallas, and Amanda Lueschen. 



Graduation y 
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"Good Bye" 
Humphrey High 
Humphrey High's twenty seniors walked into the gym Oil 

Saturday, May 13, 1995, at 2:00p.m. for the last time. The 
seniors shuffled ill Olle by one in their black and red gowlls, 
while Luke Hornullg and Mrs. Georillg played "Pomp alld 
Circumstallce" for the processiollal. Mr. Heckathorn ga1•e 
the 1\'elcome alld Ron Hemmer gal'e the fll vocatioll. Lt. 
Govemor Kim Robak was the guest speaker, "Hal'e full alld 
celebrate. £1'er millute hlll·e fim, for your diploma will opell 

. new doors for you." Mr. Heckathorn commented, "/ don't 
thillk you have to worry· about this class hal'ing filii; this 
class kllows whell alld how to celebrate." Salworian Jedd 
Fisher said that the high schools days are 0\'er, but the 
fwure is just heginllillg. Valedictorian Kristin Stock told her 
class, "For the first time in our life, we lVill be on our own." 
Kristill also commented on how well the class got along and 
was very close. Both speakers ended with a poem. 

The student council displayed a slide show with the songs, 
"Time for Clwnge" and "/ Can't Stop LOI'ill' You ". Ms. Kelly 
presellted the scholarship awards. Kristill Stock receil•ed the 
LaBen:. scholarship. which is valued at $2,000. Ill additioll, 
she receil·ed the Board of Go1•emors' Scholarship to 
Northeast Commullity College. Kristin Stock also receil•ed 
$200 from the Humphrey Education Association a.v did 
Tonia Slil'll. Tonia Slim also received the Humphrey 
Community Club Scholarship of $200 and Joey Hornung u·as 
the alternate for it. Susan Brandl and Greg Gourka recei1•ed 
$250 from the H.H.S. Booster Club. Jedd Fischer was given 
$2,000 f rom the Schimmelpfenning scholarship. He also 
received the Dal'id Scholarship valued at $ / ,000 a year. 
Jedd Fischer, Todd Gronenthal, and Tom Heesacker 
receil•ed the Nebraska Army National Guard Scholarship 
11•hich entitles each to education benefits up to $22,000 in 
the form of tuition reimbursement. Chris Langhorst was 
awarded a $500 scholarship to SCC at Mi(ford and also 
$2.000 from the Nebraska Motor Couriers. Joe Haynes 
receil'ed a $600 scholarship from SCC at Milford. Ron 
Hemmer recei1•ed a tuition scholarship at CCC at Columbus 
from Lindsay Manufacturing. Stef Sjws was awarded a full 
athletic grant to Wayne State College. 

Mr. Heckathorn introduced the class, and Mr. Me!l•in 
Brandl presemed the diplomas. During the song "/ Belie1•e", 
the seniors presented flowers to their parents. 
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It's scary, but in a way, it is going to be a challenge. I'm 
very excited that my graduation day is finally here. -
Ginger Kapels 

It feels great to be a graduate. -Joe Brandl 

I can 't believe how fast my high school years went by, 
and it's scary to be out in the open. -Jamie Gentry 

Mtddlc: Ron Hemmer gt\'C~ h" mother hi\ hN hug as a llumphrey I hgh 
graduate 

Top: Stef Sjuh. Tonia Sliva. Krislln Stock and Mtkc Thompson hold thctr 
heads high as they ~lep down to rccctvc thctr dtplonta'>. 



Brad Keller scratche\ h1s head us he 
reahze' that he finally graduated 

Middle left: Greg Gour~a sm1les 
with excitement wh1lc Todd 
Gronenthal lool..s up to hm1. 

Gene Pallas cannot believe he won't 
be bad, next year. 

M1ddle right: Ginger Kapcl<, look'> 
amated while Brad Keller, Chris 
Langhor\t and Gene Pallas wait 
impatiently to rece1ve their d1plomus. 

Graduation! 

Top right: Mr. Robb i\ very impre\\ed with the guest '>pcal..er. while Mr. 
Melvin Brandl1s anx1ous to hand out the diplomas. and Mr llccl..athorn lool..s 
down at h1s progr.un to see when the ceremony Will end. 

While Joe Brandl and Susan Brandl are discusssmg the graduation partie'>. 
Jcdd Fischer smiles at everyone and Jamie Gentry ha\ a conversation With 
~omeone behind her. 

Tom l lcesackcr looks down '>O he doesn't fa ll off of the risers. 
7 1 



H 
L-----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Left: K1m Robal. tell'> the graduate'> to celebrate and have fun. 

Shane Gibdorf i'> ready to run and get hi' diploma. but Greg Gourka look\ a' 
if he i'> '> ICI.. 

I'll miss the closeness of the class and my high school 
days have gone by too fast. -Tonia Sliva 

Stef Sutjs stam her celebrating with 
a huge \mile. 
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Mike Thompson is the la'>t person to 
walk out of the gym for the la\t time 
as a student. Mitch Robb walks in with Maria Brandl to \ tart off the ceremony. 



Graduation I 
Kri,tin Stoc"- show\ her mother she loves her as well as saying, "Than"- you 
for pulling up with for a ll of my years o f growing up." 

Mitch Robb lends a hand to J amie Gentry as \he \teps down after receiving 
her diploma. 

Today is different from 
the many milestones you 
will accomplish in life. 
It's the beginning of the 
end. 
-Lt. Governer Kim Robak 

Who knows what Ron Hemmer is thinking of now, but Joey Hornung looks like he's ready to greet hi!, friends . realities 
and 'oCC the gifts putmto his hand\. 73 



I, Susan Brandl. wi ll the following: 
-to Kristin Stocl.. and Angie Mausbach, for always being there 
when I needed someone to talk to and all the good time~. 
-to Stef Sjut~. a new car and many "psycho" anatomy field trip'>. 
-to Joe Brandl, enough sick days so you don't run out. 
-to Tonia Sliva. enough Big Red gum, Doritos. and any other 
snack. 

I, Joe Brandl, will the following: 

-to Jedd Fbcher, the ability to always keep one hand free. 

-to Todd Gronenthal. a car without rust and a ra?Or. 
-to Greg Gourl..a, $1.000 gift certificate to the food chain of his 
choice. 
-to Tommy lleesacker. the ability to tell a lie and not ruin it. 

-to Danny llastreiter. a '67, '68. '69 Camero . 

. J, Jedd Fischer. will the following: 
-to Bubba Keller, a bottomless cooler. 
-to Greg Gourka(lrkel), a new name and R.B.'s food shop. 
-to Joe Brandl. the ability to go to school everyday. 
-to Cory I la,treiter, a new car 
-to Shane Gibdorf, a c lean record and a new lie. 
-to Todd Gronenthai(Groney), a V8. 
-to Kris'>y Stock. ~omeone else's paper to use. 

I, Greg Gourka, will the following: 
-to Bubba Keller. Shane Gilsdorf. Cory Hastreiter. and Todd 
Groentnthal. 

-to Tom I leesacl..er. to know when you're telling the truth. 
-to Joe Brandl, a cure for your everyday headaches. 
-to Shane Gilsdorf. the ability to drive: extra protection. 
-to Jedd Fischer. drinl..s that come in bigger cans. 

I, Todd Gronenthal, will the following: 
-to Jedd Fischer, a $4,000 sniper rifle. 
-to Bubba Keller and Cory Hastreiter, to make every night a 
Hardee's night with Mama Son in the ole Chevelle. 
-to Greg Gourka. the abi lity to sing. 
-to Krissy Stocl.., a night out wi th the gi rls. 
-to Shane Gibdorf. a week without being grounded. 
-to Ron Hemmer. his own Cadil lac. 
-to Angie Mausbach. Lisa S liva, Amy Greisen. a life supply of 
soap. 

I, Jamie Gentry. willthe following: 
-to Shane Gilsdorf. the ability not to get grounded. 
-to Stef Sjuh. a new orange car and all your dreams to come true. 

I, Dan Hastreiter. will the following: 
-to Joe Haynes, one more oddessy so there is always an extra. 
-to Jedd Fischer. more summer Thursday nights (maybe we'll get a 
burger this time). 
-to Tom Heesacker, a Mopar with nads. 
-to Greg Gourka. a spring jacket with big pockets. 
-to Shane Gilsdorf, the ability to enjoy life and not get caught. 

- -
-to Joe Haynes. enough jars of "honey". strawberries, and for all 
the good times we've had together and always being there for me. 
-to the senior guys. the song "Bed of Roses". 
-to the senior girls, to have lunch without someone complaining. 
-to Miss Bair, your own Diet Coke company. 
-to the graduating class of 1995, good lucl.. in the future and thanks 
for all the memories! 

-to Shane Gilsdorf. a new jimmy. 
-to Chris Greisen, the abi lity to dunk. 
-to Joe Haynes. some good circulation. 
-to Joey Hornung. a different laugh and some Crystal doll. 
-to Cory Hastreiter. a new demo car. 
-to the senior girls. the ability to give it heel... 
-to Travis Theilen. the ability to catch something with two legs. 

-to Tom Heesacker. a party where you don't hold the same can all 
night. 
-to Chris Langhorst. tire. 
-to Joey Hornung. all the coons in Platte County. 
-to Ron Hemmer, a million dollars. 
-to Joe Haynes. hair that won't get messed up. 
-to Eric Greisen, a Chevy that won't get stucl... 
-to Ja~on Jarosz. a new hat. 

-to Dan Hastreiter and Chris Grei'ocn. the ability to dunk. 
-to Joey Hornung, a playmate named C'ry'olal. 
-to Joe Haynes. a bandage for the scab you had. 
-to Cory Hastreiter, a different car to \Heck. 
-to Ron Hemmer, his own wood <,hop. 

-to the senior girls. to give 'em heel... 

-to Dan Hastreiter. Lhe abihy to catch one of those Gremlins. 
-to Joe Brandl. six girlfriends and a weel.. of school. 
-to Tom Heesacker. a pen that won't explode in his mouth or 
pocket. 

-to Joe Haynes. and Chris Lnnghorst, to get our cars done before 
g raduation. 

-to Joey Hornung and Chris Grcis~.:n, to go out on weekends 
wi thout fighting with each other. 
-to the senior class of 1995. lots ofT AZ! 

-to Joe Haynes. more hair so you don't pull mine out. 
-to Miss Herink. a H.H.S. volleyball sweahhirt. 
-to Jamie Bender and Mar'ohall Gronenthal. the ability to maJ...e it 
through a school day without fighting. 

-to Amy Greisen and Lisa S liva. a car to get them to more than just 
Lindsay. 
-to Chris Langhorst, a sister that respects old cars. 
-to Ron Denkinger. the abihy to call it both ways. 
-to Joan Wemhoff. roller b lades to move around faster. 
-to Stcf Sjuts, a car to at least get to Madison, in route to Wayne. 



I. Joseph Ambrose Haynes, of sound mind. will the follow
ing: 
-to Dan Ila~treiter. a '6R Camaro SS 427 4-speed, and a coon
hunting car. 
-to Shane Gil\dorf. a '69 Camaro SS 396 4-speed. and a car that 
doe~n·t get taken away. 
-to Chrh Langhor~l. a '66 Chcvelle SS 396 4-speed. 
-to Su\an Brandl. a jar of honey. a snake. and many 4th of July'~. 
-to Jedd Fi\cher. Todd Groncnthal. and Tom Heesacker, a Chevy. 

I. Joey Hornung, will the following: 
-to Joe Brandl. the ability to come to school at 8:00 a.m. sharp. 
-to Greg Brandl, a new ~ct of ankle~ so he won't fall over every-
thing whi le coon hunting. and some advice, "Who cares who's 
behind us." 
-to Travis Theilen. new shooting lessons so that you can get a 
rooster rather than a hen, and a new bomb. not another dud. 
-to Ron Hemmer. a new cooler \O now you can get rid of your 

I. Brad Keller. wil l the following: 
-to Jedd Fischer. a curfew later than I :00. 
-to Todd Gronenthal. a new name and a real car. 
-to Tom Heesackcr. a car that will start. 
-to Greg Gourka. a new dog. 
-to Shane Gil\dorf. roadside assistance for blowouts. 
-to Joe Brandl, a new girl each week. 

I. Chris Langhorst, of sound mind. wi ll the following: 
-to Joe Haynes, a '63 SS 409 Impala convertib le. 
-to Shane Gilsdorf. the abi lity not to get caught. 
-to Joe Brandl. the ability to come to school. 
·to Greg Gourka. a small grocery store. 
-to Tom I kesad.er. a non-exploding ink pen. 

I. Stef Sjuts, will the following: 
-to Dan Ha~trciter. all of the Camaro\ you could ever want. and the 
chance to meet Dale Earnhardt. 
-to the senior girl\. the abllny to get through a day without arguing. 
-to Kri~tin Stock. the ability to get home without giggling. 
-to Susan Brandl. a perfect year of cheerleading. 

I. Tonia Sliva, will the following: 
-to Jessica Pfeifer. the guy of your dreams, the summer of '94 in 

ebraska. Operation 10-PP and your own 4 10 single shot gun. 
-to Angie Mausbach. the ability to stay away from all ditches. 
snowbanks, and icy streets. and a new "kermit". 
-to the sophomore girls. an extra set of keys, ro llable windows. and 
a 69 MPJ-1 speed limi t. 
-to Susan Brandl. all the strawberries in the world. 

I. Kristin Stock, wi ll the following: 
-to Susan Brandl, all of our memories. the beM of luck in the 
future. and thanks for being a great friend. 
-to all the "enior girls. the ability to agree on one thing. 
-to Todd Gronenthal. every C.D. by Vince Gill and a lifetime 
member..,hip to his fan club. 
-to Jedd Fischer. a year\ supply of Hardee's food. 

I. Mike Thompson, will the following: 
-to Mr. Rumsey. a new person to yell at 7th period. 
-to Ms. Kelly. a clas\ that actually listens. 
-to Jeff llucttner and Blake llellbu\ch, the ability to stay out of 
trouble. 
-to Gene Pallas, the ability to drive yourself around. 

bowling parties, and the ability not to freak out. 
-to Joe Brandl, a whole day of school and a good woman. 
-to Ron I Iemmer (Big R), a furburger. a golf cour..,e, and a Cadillac. 
-to Greg Gourka, a new nickname and the ability not to be scared 
around girls. 
-to Lacey Sliva and Tara Greisen. someone else to pick on in study 
hall. 
-to the cla~s of '95, some taz, and if you make big money. ~end me 
\Ome. 

bucket. 
-to Shane Gilsdorf, some hairspray so you don't need the vaseline. 
-to Todd Gronenthal, a real car. 
-to Chris Langhorst, the ability to drink. 
-to Cory Hastreiter, a new car. 
-to the '95 girls, the ability to party. 
-to Brad(Bubba)Keller. Jedd Fi~cher. and Dan Haweiter. a 
re~troom. 

-to Cory Hastreiter, a second wind. 
-to Joe I layne!.. special bandages for his cuts. 
-to Dan 1-la\treiter. the ability to know what you want. 
-to Joey Hornung. a new head of hair. 
-to Krissy Stock. a pole and a pair of scissors. 
-to Tonia Sliva. a date for every night. 

-to Jedd Fischer and Todd Gronenthal. a Chevy. 
-to Dan Hastreiter. '68 RS SS Camaro convertible. 
-to Brad(Bubba)Keller. new sheet metal for the Chevelle. 
-to Joe Haynes, Todd Gronenthal. and myself. to get our cars done 
by graduat ion. 

-to Tom Heesacker. a pen that doesn't explode. 
-to Todd Gronenthal, a chance to be on Oprah a~ a Vince Gill look-
a-like. 
- to Tonia Sliva. the Dorito company. 
-to Joe Haynes, the chance to have to get advice. 
-to the ~enior class. best of luck and kick butt in the future. 

-to Stef Sjuts, the abi lity to break any records she hasn't already . 
.-to Kristin Stock. the ability to keep on talking as much as you 
want in government c lass(Freedom of Speech). 
-to Greg Gourka, a new bird for your car. and your own golf cart. 
-to Brad Keller, a chance to go moonlight dancing with the girl of 
your choice. 
-to Tom lleesacker, a pen that won't explode. 

-to Tom Heesacker and Brad Keller. Brook Berringer\autographed 
jer:.ey. 
-to Joe Haynes. a gift certificate to Stock'~ House of Psychiatry. 
-to Joey Hornung and Greg Gourka. the ability not to argue and 
fight one day. 
-to Tonia Sliva, all the Doritos and Com Nuts you can eat.. 
-to Stef Sjuts, all the gas money I owe you. 

-to Dan Hastreiter, someone else to pick on. 
-to Nick Wragge, someone else to pick on. 
-to the girls of '95. good luck in life. 
-to the guys of '95, good luck in what you do and to party. 
-to the class of '95, to take our place as the big dogs. 
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I Journalism 

Bouom: Jamie Gentry can not decide what to do on her yearbook page. 

Adam Kuc~ra think'> this whole yearbook thing is pretly cool. 

We Stand Alone 
This year's '94-'95 theme was "We Stand Alone". Stef 

Sjws was the editor for the '94-'95 yearbook. Jamie Gentry, 
Angela Long, and Adam Kucera also were in the journalism 
class and helped put the yearbook together. 

The yearbook was published by Jostens. The headlines 
are printed in 36 point. The body copy si-;.e is 10 point, and 
captions are eight point. The type style was Times. The book 
was printed on Ven Gloss 209. 

The journalism staff would like to thank all of the teach
ers, staff, swde111s, administration, Jostens representative Jay 
Anderson, and especially our journalism adl'isor, Mrs. Debra 
Brunswick. 
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Stef Sjut;, can not decide wh1ch page ..,he like;, the bc;,l. 

Angela Long doe;, not know where -.he should stan. 












